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Paducah & Northern Project
key to Railroad Situation
in This Section.
Cointnittee of Whole Considers
Ordinance in Public.
11 1 let HEA It sioN1 Net
Situation at Murray Considered
Grave by County Authorities--
More Arrests Being Made Today.
Confession Made Vesterday
Requires Desperate Action
to Overcome Its Effect on
Prosecutions.
edggY Melon.)
Murray., Ky.. April 15.—Calvin
Stubblefield. constable of the ncord
precinct. and Lieutenant Wilbert) are
leading a detachment with warrants
for the arrest of six night riders.
Deputy Jobe Holland and Captain
Caudil are with a detail in Liberty
Ten members of the general mutt- precinct with warrants for si 'tethers.
ell voted In rater of recommending One of these is a prinninent doctor,
---eitestiosees-- ewileead4osolle-Ahae
the franchise for the 1=4,who wait to be an alibi witness of
e tirtireelfreiVemed- arrested:- and
of the._ whole meeting last night. Two 
his name Was among theme* in the di-
voted against It. and President Hate tee-Ilona, which arrested night riders
nail. of the board of aldermen. re- teed to pea* to Joe Bell. It is said
fused to tote. All of them voted he had cal:s every night there was a
eirh the understanding that It will raid.
not bind them in their further con-I 'Major Albrecht will be here tonight
siderat.on of the ordinance; they will
Juege Wells is in chnsultatioe with- a
ohjecting property holders apluumber of men, and it is believed
eePortunity to be beard: and they !more confeasions are forthcoming.
olpeirder their action last night mere-
Clint Drineard. of Kirksey, and Row
ly as an expression of opinion, which land Newsworthy rushed into town
tan be changed by argunietiL Ithis after non and it is presumed they
Attorney T. I.. Crites represented, have something siensational on. Drink
property owners along the proposed, ree store was burned and Nom-
rime. of the railway, eepecially the
twit enc. and said that he and his
One,* had had no chance to studs
ny trouble finding evidence againstthe ordinance, and his .U.-tit. were
not present, as tete. supposed me*the night riders, and reports come to
action would be -taken at the meet- l hfutray that the organisation is de-
file_ teeeecte„mee. eee.„eete fee etemereliased. l'bere Is a strong effort
hearing, which will be granted. being made to rally the forces of the.
In respernse tu the declaration of night riders in the east side of the
Atingettr,T 44Portir-And the eight-rider. freqaent-
the -railroad,. that a map of the mate ly pass across the river, It is thought
had been in the 'mayor's olive more they have gone Into Trigg county te
.• than a month and the newspapers get up a party to make a eesperate
have published the route and called stand, and the testimony given out
artention to the mkt), Mr. Crice saio 
lest nthht may have a teedency to
he 11141 not mean to triter the cont- arouse the Trigg county riders.
- -pen* was seeking to evade publicity. Judge Wells today dictated the Cu)
eie,that the cilium' behind It were notilowing statement oleinterest to some-
scrims from pure motives of "me body In McCracken county, althotreh
geese best that he only desired a the Judge wOuld not divulge the
tilsnce to be beard.
Two Addressee.
The two Principal aJdrellava Were
made by Mr. Waliace arid M. , Wv-
mond. the 'engineer who surveyed the
route. and who has done all the *w-
esting for railroads acrose; the Ohio
riverr-
Mr Wallace expialned that the citi-
zens ho art-promoting the rellroad
emply desire to afford facilities for
ra;Iseade entering Paducah to reach
the ph)eical properties:of the Indus-
trtes :witted here. Railroad preeldents•
ate intend- to fxtend their lines to
I ()omit sae on pale MIMS.
orthy was beaten almost to death.
Judge Wells said there is no longer 
deal of night rider talking. So much
so, that his movements will lw
watched w.th interest„hereafter."
•_Murray, _Kr- April 1,5.—On the
verge of anarchy and bloodshed. Mar-
ra) meted on her arms last night, and
arose this morning from her
L. S. GLEAVES IS
ELECTED DEPUTY
FOR SECOND YEAR
The convention of Knights of
Pythias for the western Kentucky dis-
trict was held at Mayfield Tuesday
afternoonand evening. There was a
(VIII et...illative attendance from all
the :Wipe In the district. A delega-
tion of eighteen from the local lodge
represented Paducah.
The sessions were presided over by
Grand Keeper of Records and Seal
Carter,. of Oweneboro, assisted by
(raud Prelate Sanders, of Franklin,
-*me -tawniest- Demote- Glenves, of Pa-
ducah.
At each convention a district dep-
uty to represent the grand chancellor
Is elected. Mr. S. Cleaves, of this
city, has filled the oMee for a year
and he was again nominated for the
ensuing Year. Having no opposition,
hes election Was unanimous.
The afternoon session -was devotee)
to dtsc ioussne of papers touching on
Improvement of the order in the die-
t' iii Of the 'Six papers presetted
one was by Mr. It L. Palmer. and one
bp Mr. A. Z. Young, of this rite.
In the evening the erne WA P fer^.1
to questions and discussion and the
exemplification of the ritua;letie CUSS.
after which the first and second ranks
Wert conferred liMaft a efindidate.
During the internals/dons refresh-
ments and cigars were served, and at
the conclusion of the session a ban
quet was spread.
The thee knights report a most
pejovablet time, and that the lodge at
Mattfteld can not be excelled when it
cones to entertaining visiting mem-
bers.
Those who went from Paducah
were: L. 8, Gleaves, It. L. Palmer.
A. C. Young, William Guth, A. Z.
SOIL WilliaM Reid, Charles Seamon,
Tarry- Dv, L. U. Brooks, Frank Wal*
dridg.;1111 X. Williams. Robert Dukes,
01110.HoWyter. A. I) Riehpoan, Joe
• Wbooler, Obeid& Adsorbate, I'. R.
RTHE NIGHT RIDE OATH.
, in Ora presence of Al-
mighty tiod aunt thew wItuetthehh
do hole ty pronalhe and swear
te bee • it member of this or-
der. If I sheulel Isetraty this. or-
der in any way, by signs, acts or
welting or cause to be revealed
the secrets of this order, I dial1
have to subside to the penalty
which is eat town me which el
Comb. I tiolessuily premise and
seear that I will obey all orders
elite!) may be germ nte I
will go at any time they nutty call






alive Watson, after conferring with
the president today, saki eeeeress
would adjourn about Ma) 15.
The senate linseed the house hill to
prohibit race track betting in the
District of Columbia. If the pr:eident
s;gits.the bill there will be no more
.acing at. Benangs.
Organised labor Ow trying to prevent
the governinent departnients aware-
Ing contracts to firms noteempaislog
unto!), labor. A campaign -has twee
started against ti--c poetoffice Je!tart-





. IN SISTER'S HOME
Alice Graham Stands Before
Sideboard Mirror and Shoots
Her Own heart.
Was Preparing to Start For
I Her Hon! in Illinois.
ONLY IfilliCsal'KEN YEARS - OLD
Dli,appointed with if., Alice Gra-
ham, Is years ol shot herself
through the left twe st this morning
gine& 19,L4.5....n'Adock
her half sister, Mrs. H. T. Hessig, 603
Seuth Ninth street, knd, almost in-
stantly died. Sbe was standing be-
fore the sideboard in the dining room
arid it is presumed took deliberate
arm before the mirror when she pulled
the trigger. She seek to the- floor
with a scream. It Is !theought that
orly one shot was fired, although
there were two empty shells in the
revolver.
This morning Miss Graham and
fiesesig were preparing to leave
on the 11 o'clock boat for the upper
Ohio river, as Miss Graham was going
to her home at Hilizabethtown,
Mrs. Hessig stepped into the parlor to
get get her hat, and before she re-
turned a shot was beard. Rushing
into the dining room she saw her etre
ter fall to the floor with the pistol m
her hand. Doctors B. L. Bradley and
J B. Acree were oneUed. hut whe was
dead before they arrived. She did not
leave any note of explanation of the
shooting, nor did she make any oral
explanation of any trouble. She has
been despondent for several dais
since her return from Louisville,
where she bad been In school.
Miss Graham lived at Elizabeth-
town, and leaves her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Graham. Also ate
lea•e11 tour Motors itriug at Slim-
name. "It Is reported to me that a 
lien Diego, April 1."..--A grand
parade beibtown, besides her half sister, \Ire
certain haad bodies 1411.11 held this ftertionsome man from the coun- 
er-f—illors and citizens anti end-
If T. Flessig, of the city. She had
ty of McCracken wars pre part of the receptionsent at the _s
formed iproagramtoe
been in Padecah about IS rionths.• 
examining trials and doing a good the battleship squadron. Men on the arid had made her home with Mrs.
fleet will be tendered a ball totigfil: ItliZigri•ng,
the morning she had men-
,
i boned nothing of committing the ,
•Sr AINDS  111Y_PARTY- -- deed. She had dressed herself to
r. turn home, and was ready to leave_
. when see took the pistol from the
New York, April lre—Reoserl 1"- sideboard and fired the shot. As Dr.
signed frum the itederni club, because
aleeplesa eolith to confrmit dangers he is a Republican before be is e tariff
Only hinted at in a confession made .retornier, and declines to be+t !• Int 3
yreterday by a night rider. so start- 'any trap by action of colleagues.
ling in its nature and -disclosing plots
a e
and purposes so dAlical• that the
county authorities alarmed as
never before. Krell new confession of Mr. W. D. Scott, 1617 Broad street,
adds to the enormity of the league of had a narrow escape from drowning
darkness, mad with each affidavitIn
Judge Wells saps that the names di-
-- ---e when his canoe strung a leak and
# o'clock. The young man was alq.ne in
a canoe paddling on the high water.
sank. Young Scott sucteeded in
reaching the shore by swimming be
fore bystanders cowl& throw him
Island creek last night about S
the aMnity broker, convicted of using
AFFINITY AGENT'S TERM
Chicago, April 15.—Marion Gray.
County Judge Wells has to seek core i4
rotoorative evidence to convince him -
Pelf that W hat be is hearing is th
simple statement of a condition exist-
ing In a county of Kentucky in this
enlightened twentietb century.
vulged and the connection of promi-
see and Influential men with the Qr.
ganization of the night riders, make,,
It inethnbent on them to make their
last stand, summon their forces once
more and utterly overthrow the law.
or flee or submit to thseptinishment
they merit. A social cataelyem Is Im-
pending. The_evidenee is uncontro•
vertibte. and if this grand jury dote
its duty and the witnesses are not
tampered with, some conspicuous ex
amples of lawlessness are goinkto he
made
As far as Calloway county is con-
cerned the authorities have the situa-
tion well In hand, but the last con-
fession, and the name of the-affiant is
betas talked about the street, Imph
Canoe ; Swims Ashore.
Clare .cott, the 16-year-old son
Plinks.
BIG MINE SALE
liessth usually kept an empty shell
In the revolver it is thought that only
one shot was tired. This afternoon
Coroner Frank F.akee held the in-
quest. It has not been deckled. but t
it is thought her body will be taken
to her borne tomorrow and buried.
It was learned that the bullet
reseed through the aorta artery at the
base of the heart.
tire malls to defraud by Iundueting a
matrimonial bureau, was sentenced
by Judge. Landis to a year in the
house of correction.
Louisville. Ky., April 15. (Spe-
cial:I- The Ohio and Kentacky Coal DEAF MAN KNOCKEDcompany, of Ohl* bought the Hillside
mina near Mad ition e ille for $ 1 36 ,Cro
GRETNA GREEN
Metropolis. Ill., April 15. (Special)
—The following couples were married
here by Magistrate Thomee lagett.
William Dolston and .1;sitee b. Reales,
and William Perry and lifory W. Con-
!ley. of Paducah; Alfred D. Manahan
rates prominent men In the counties and Ida M. Slankard, of Brownfield;
east of the river, that are dominated Jesse B. Barrett and Lena D. Ione&
by- the night rider sentiment, and f Calvert CIO% ".
they are said to have offered 500 men
to lidthe Calloway county bands In
intimidating the grand Jury and the
witnesses and officers.
There are things fu that etnfesaion
that. have leaked out that It wouTd not
be good policy to put In print; thefts
that would require the fill wording of
'(Contlaned' on Pitts Two.')
COULDN'T AGREE
Louisville. April 15. (Special )-
The effort of the miners and operators
of 'western Kentucky to get together
failed again at the meeting this more-
log.
TOWNS THREATENED
Helena, Mont., April The
town. of Great Mlle and Cettesple ate
threatened by a itismotsri river iiitod.
WKATHXR.
RAIN
Millions of dollars worth of property 
are end ingered. The water Is • l' dhowers. r,41.nt .41 b% , lea r iou tohl
daft and Spay Mlles of tee:rile.' v cotolcr. Highest temperature J'''drir" Otladester T. A. K
•-• ve,rod. - 07; lowest, ed. . Edwa.rd Wale.
. .
of his life.
Tile cos was ,..1.co 
UNCONSCIOUS BY
CAR ON BROADWAY
Julian Duperrieu. * tailor em-
ployed by M. Solomon, had a narrow
escape front being ground to death
beneaththe wheels of a Madison and
Treirble street car at the corner of
Fifth street and Broadway about
7.45 o'clock this morning. Dupet-
tied, who is almost .totally deaf, was,
crossing the street obliquely from the
pestofilce comet_ towards Walker's
drug store when the front end of the
east bound car ,truck _him, on the
right shottlder. He was knocked out
from the car and alighted on his bark,
being runned by Milling the back of
his head on tile street •
When the car struck his should-e
be 11111$ lifted completely off his (vet
and in falling turned amend lending
upon the back of his heed. lie was
carried first to Walker's drug store
and then to the oMee of Drs. Riven-
& Smith where his injuries were
dressed. When an examination ha
been made it was announced that the
skull was not .fractured, unless the
concussion of the brain results serious
lv he will resin recover.
Mr. Duperrieu is a widower about
35 years of age and resides at 913
North Seventh street He has five
edchildren. Ho has ilv , inPadhucargesh allli4 in c
fe and Motorman
Local Option Petition Rejected by
County Judge Lightfoot and no
Election Will be Held Next June.
Names Were Stricken Off Peti-
tion on Ground That Signers
Were Not Registered
of City.
Because the petitioners for i local
n election In Paducah failed tti
ly with all the requirements of
law, and because the list of legal
voters signed to the petition did not
constitute 25 per cent of the regis-
tered voters of the city, County Judge
R. T. Lightfoot this morning declined
to issue an order calling such ap elec-
tion to take place during the coming
stlInDler.
Arde the -Mit-4V OftlIwireartne
in thls matter the county court room
was crowded with citizens interested
in the decision of the else. Many of
the people In the' audience were wo-
men and their disaptaintment, when
the judgment of the court was littered
was plainly manifest upon their faces
Before his decision was rendered.
Judge Lightfoot ordered that 596
names should be stricken from the
onigInal petition for the reason that
some of them -were not registered
voters, and for that reason could not
be regarded as legal voters, which the
statute rehires, and because some of
the names had been duplicated and
others were not even residents of the
city. The original petition contained
1,251 names, but when the ineligibles
had bgen stricken from the list only
655 were left.
Aecording to the statute, which
provides` for the Calling of such an
election, the petition submitted must
contain the names of at least 25 per
cent of the registered voters of the
city or county in which the election
is to be held. The requisite number,
accOMing to the ruling of the court,
is 1.129 for the city of Paducah.
The court also refused to accept a
supplementary petition containing see
end hundred names submitted by the
attorneys for the original peitioners.
His reason for this was that the stat-
ute makes no provision for the amend
meat of this kind of a petition, and
if the second list should be accepted
It could not be legally -considered until
the next term oecourt.
The case of the petitioners was pre-
sented and argued by Attorney. T. L:
Crice and the liquor dealers were rep-
resented by the law firm of ,Wheeler,
Hughes & Berry. The attorneys for
this side, however, presented no argu-
meet.
The real and vital point upon which
he requesi,oethe peeittoners was de-
nted was the voting eligibility of a
arge number of citizens whose names
were signed to the petition! Attor-
ney Crice in touching upon this mats
ter in his argument, declared that os
man might be a legal voter even
though he was not registered; but the
• court refused to accept this view, and
V°ters the names in question were ordered
stricken off. The court entered Into
- a lengthy discussion of this point ana
said that the term "legal voter" must
always be construed to mean the same
thing. If a man who has failed to
register is not a legal voter at elee
Hon time-neither can he be considered
a legal voter upon a petition which
calls an election.
An ' interesting incident of the
morning was the explanation of Judge
Lightfoot as to his reasons for refute
ing to permit his court to be opened
upon this occasion with praker. The
court said that such a request had
ben-MAW by-trome n't Tftelldit-4•
the petitionerseend while he disliked
to refuse such a request, he could not
properly consent to the making of
such a precedent. He doubted not, he
said, that the court, the attorneys and
others in the court rom were in nee&
of prayer, but if such a precedent
were established he felt that he won't
hereafter be bound to continue the
same method and keep a clergyman
always OD hand to open every session
of court in the same way. He de-
clared, however, his firm belief in the
eMcacy of prayer, and that his "re-
fusal to grant the request must not
be accepted as an indication of his
unfriendliness of the petitioners or to
religious people generally.
The Petition.
The executive committee of the
Anti-Saloon league is preparing a new
petition to present to Judge Lightfoot
requesting a vote on the local opion





New York, April 15.—Bryan men,
who wanted the state convention to
Indorse the Nebraskan, surrendered
to the opposition today. after being
defeated by the resolutions committee
It is reported Bryan induced his fol-
lowers to surrender.
Grain Market.
St. Louis. April 15.—Wheat, 96%,
corn, 67; oats, 53%.
BETTIE OWEN suPs HER 100RING AND
FLOATS WITH CURRENT DOWN THE OHIO
Captain Owen Succeeds in Las-
soing Tree on Illinois Shore
and Holds Her Fast.
The Bettie Owen, the old ferrybnat.
left her mooring at the foot of .Ken-
tucky avenue last night and started
on a jaunt down the river without the
permission of the crew. However, she
landed to a cornfield this side of
Brookport. and was towed back none
the worst for the excursion, although
Captain Robert Owen was a little ex-
cited.
There was no wild on the river
last night, but about 7:30 o'clock
Captain Owes was upstairs whoa, he
felt a bump and running down stairs
found that the terry was loose and
was swinging aut into the river. The
captain tried to _throw a 11De to the
Buttorff, but Cho boat was caught by
the river current and,. aarsipd out of
reach. Not enough steam was In the
boiler to blow the distress whistle,
and the ferry floated peacefully down
the river.
etre was carried over to the Illinois
-hole and finally was floating In a
corn field C.aptain Owen managed to
honk on to a tree and held the boat
fast until aid could come. Tied to
the term' became loose, bee some
the West Kentucky Coal ionipany,
snd also a barge of the St. Renters
('oat rompane The ferry was towed
back by the Osborn, and this morning
was in service It is not known bow
the ferry he( AMP Dente, Ant some
presume that neschicyous lads slitiped
the .ropes
County (loge.
The will of tbe tato Charles M.
Leak* was probated today. Hie wife,
L. Leak*, Is named as Mlle bene-
ry and executrix
INSURANCE RATES
IN PADUCAH GO UP
--EXCUSE FOR IT
Fire Insurance rates have been
TAiMed In Paducah this week, effective
yesterday, in some instances 33 1-3
Per cent. It Is true. in some instances
more especially on the dwelling risks,
there are redactions, but the business-
and special hazard risks as a general
rule eqme in for all tile way from fe
to 33 I-3 per cent. Incrieee No
reasons are tallign4sd for It. aside
from tho general one usually given by
Insurance companies,—"fire losses
make it Imperative."
The system, of keeping the rates.
In the offices of the local agents. was
changed yesterday from the book to
the card system. and when making
the change the raises in rates was
made.
Insurance companies contend that
last year was the worst In a long-
white for the companies throughout
thd desuntry. exceptitig the eonitlinalts
ton years—the year of the San Pill-
- F.00 fire and the Baltimore fire, and
this Is their excuse for the tomes's.
,Mosey for Defective.
Application was made In the cir-
cuit court today by 8. J. Bighant ens,
wife. of South Tenth street, for an
allowance from the State funds for
the care of a defective child. The
child, a girl 9 scars old. was 'brought
into court and the allowance wore
granted aceording to the statute pre-
ttified for such cares. The child has
suffered slum her birth from ecliptic
fits, Tile 11001filt of money paid by




Many SPectators In eileilt
Court Disappointed in Turn
A Ilsirs Take:
Attorney, Who Didn't Like
Treatment, Fined,
MORE INDICTMENTS RETURNED
At the request of the defendant the
case of Al Beaton, charged with m a -
licioesly shooting liarkedale Manning, -
was continued des morning _
term497riainal court. The af-
fair out of which the case grew hap-
pened in L. B. dtagon's saloon on
South Third street. Manning was 3
bartender in the place and Heaton
*tot him in the breast, the hall pass-
ing through his lung. The men had
Quarreled about a young woman with
whom Manning had been keeping
company. Beaton is a married man.
This •case brought a great many in-
terested spectators to the court room
Deed Manley, colored, was charged
with graud larceny and hie trial oc-
cupied most of the forenoon session if
court. He was sec-used of the Dolt
of $147 from a trunk in a saloon
owned by J. P. Fowler, Second *greet
and Kentucky avenue. Manley Was
employed as a porter in the saloon
and it is alleged that during the ab-
sence of the proprietor he broke into
k- 4)14 _0,94 -Olt_ .
iiittenlitie frg - teithfitany the -
brought in a verdict of guilty as
cearged and sentenced the prisoner
ta three years in the state peniten-.
eery.
When court adjourned at nooa the
asnouncement was made that It would
not reassemble again until 9 o'elock
Thursday morning and all of the petit
jurors were excused until tbs.:, time.
Attorney Is Pined.
Circuit Judge Reed this morning
gave the attorneys within the bar and
the spectators behind it, an exhibition
of the fact that he is the real boss of
his own court, by imposing a fine of
$10 for contempt upon Attorney G. t.
Diuguld, in the case of Boyd Manley,
charged with grand larceny. Attorney
Diuguld gave expression to a feeling
that he was not being accorded fair
treatment. The court halted him in
the midst of his speech, declaring that
DO attorney would be permitted to
use such language, imposed a fine of
$10. Mr. Diuguld started to reply
and the court hushed. him up with a
warning that If anything more of the
same kind was said he would be sent
tc jail.
Jennie Ellis, colored, failed to ap-
pear in court this morning to answer
the (hare of malicious shooting, and
her bond In the sum of $300 was or-
dered forfeited. An attachmentessaas
also issued and when She is arrested
she will be placed in the county jail
to await the next term of court. She
was charged with shooting with ma-
licious intent at another colored wo-
man of the natneetof Maggie Clayton.
The trouble between the two WOO/WM
took place some time ago on Gump-
hell street.
The grind NI', this niertiog re-
turned distil iSaaltS in tile Cakes of
Moses Graves, charged with purse
snatching, and George Amirews and
Ida Scott, charged with burglary.
Both cases originated in pollee court,
Rush Simmons. eolored, who 'waS
indicted by the grand jury on a (-harp,
of obtaining money on false pretenses
was arraigned and pleaded guilty In
circuit court this niorning. Acting
under the inetruettoter of the court,
iTte- jury rendered a verdict of one
year In the penitentiary, wheel is the
minimum sentence for such an of-
fense. Simmons was act-erred of ob-
taining three dollar. from T. I. Berry
upon the plea *hat his wife had died
and that he needed the money to help
deftly the funeral expenses It is al-
leged that the store was untrue and
that the prisoner spent the cast for
liquor.
The jury In the ease of Bud Debris.
charged with housebreaking, returned
/ verdict of not guilty tints morning.
Oebo• was accused of entering Lee
itte's grocery on the corner of Tenth
sad Husbands iadirst teemteids.
--Indictments were returned by the
tried jury this morning against Dila
Rowe, Charles Carroll and Henry
Gholeor. The Howe woman is charged
with selling liquor without a Ileenee.
She ityee near the corner of Ninth
street and Kentucky avenue. The In-
dictment against Charles Carroll is
for malicious cutting and the anm-
pialning witness is Harry Defoe& eel-
ored Henry Geolson is charged with
borsiarialog the residesess Of
8,Charles Prederill and Mrs. Ida Had-
vi Ma
Mr George Ruff, Of Meriden, Mist.,
Is in thd pity on a DOOM"
-
.1 PAO! TWO, THE PADI'(' r:\ l'N+Nt; SI-N•
Brain and
Body Builder
Mr. John Adams, 94 years
old, pf Gardner, Mass.,in•
joys health and vigor ut
both Brain and Body.
-1 write to say that Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey helped me very much
in a severe bowel complaint, from
which I suffered for more than a
year, and to express rqy deep thanks
for the relief I feel. renclose $2.00
for two more bottles. I am so
grateful for the strength of mind and
body your remedy has given me that
I am inducing all my elderly friends
to try it if they wish to enjoy a good
appetite, good sleep and good health.
You may use this com:nunication for
the benefit of the public if you wish.
I am almost .94 years of age. With
• the warmest of wishes for the soc-
a= of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey,
I am, John Adams."
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is an
ebsolutely pure distillation of malted
grain, great care being used to have
every kernel thoroughly malted, thus
destrciying the germ and producing a
predigested liquid food in the form
of a malt essence, which is the most
effective tonic stimulant and.invigor-
ator known to science; softened by
warmth and namsture, its palatability
and freedom 'from injurious sub-
stances render it so that it tan be re-
tained by the most sensitive stomach.
Sold by druggists, grocers and
dealers, or direct. $1.00 per -Tea-rile.
Write Dr. Curran, Consulting
Physician, for free illustrated medical
booklet containing a few of the many
convincing testimonials received from
grateful men and women who have
been cured, and free advice. Duffy
Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N.Y.
Caution.
They were about to entertain a few
II:tends. and her busband suddenly
busied himself with the umbrellas, -
carrying them upstairs. When he
had taken up the last one she said to
him, somewhat amazed:
"Welty, dear,why do you hide the
inmbrellas like that! Are you afraid
our friends will steal sthem?'
"No." be said; "I am afraid they
twill recognise them."—London
• Neighborhood Favorite.
Mrs. E. D. Charles. of Harbor. Me.,
speaking of Electric Bitters, says:
"It is a neighborhood favorite here
'with us." It deserves to be a favorite
everywhere. It -gives quick relief in
dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney.cle-
rangement, malnutrition. nervoustless,
weakness and general debility. Its
action on the blood, as a thorough
Wiener makes it eepeklailk useful as a
spring medicine. This grand altera-
tive tonic is sold under guarantee at
ell druggists.
The only bad habit eome people
have is the habit of boasting of it.
SITUATION AT
MURRAY GRAVE
(Oesitinued ben page ente.)
the affidavit to be convincing; but
they have caused the county authori-
ties -some uneasiness. Judge Wells.
however, is not the least dismayed.
He Rays if this grand jury does no.
convict he will continue his efforts
and present the evidence before an-
other.
Captain Givens and his eight sol-
diers be took with him to Hopkins-
vine returned today, and it Is proba-
ble more troops will be rushed into
Calloway county and set to palmitin*
the river to prevent an invasion, as
well as guard the witnesses and prop-
erty in the county.
Strong Sermon.
Another minister has-taken up the
fight, and last iiStlit the.Hey. II. Hoye
Taylor. pastor of Atte Baptist church.
preached a sermon nti "The Majesty
of the law." lie spoke of the duty
of officers to uphold the majesty of
the law, and he said he spoke directly
to the grand jurors. wham. he hoped,
would hear his voice.
He excoriated merchants. who, fear
ful of loeigt,g business, condoned the
offenses of (he night riders, and em-
barrassed. the county °Metals in up-
holding the majesty of the law.
lie spoke of the duty of citizens
and gave a strong charge to the coun-
try- tediaeco otesewiation .---deehtel -el
be the duty of Ifie association to hold
a meeting and not °WY condemn night
riding, hut to expel any, member
known to be in sympathy with night
.tiding, and to deliver the evidence la
possession of the menTbers to tlet
grand jury.
-More warrants were issued today.
Whole Trpth Known.
Murray, Ky... Aprli 15
whole bottom of the affair has Aron;
lied out," said County Judge Weils
after hearing evidence practically 2,1
day In connection with the operations
of the night riders. This evidence de-
veloped the fact that a raid of 25u)
men from Calioway and Trigg mutt-
lee, on March PS, was prevented at
the last moment after the raiders had
met in a- field near Murray.
The only thing diet prevented the
raid was the statement by a member
of the gang to the effect that Judge
Wells had placed seventy-Sve.,armed
men around the town. This wagered
the Trigg county men. wording to the
information given Judge Wells under
oath, and they went back home curs-
ing the tows of Murray.
"Little by little." said Judge Wells,
"we have got at the bottom of the af-
fair, until today it seeme that the sit-
uation his ckared up very much.
Murray Rarely saved.
"The testimony has been of such a
character that I have just craned Wal-
ter Holland and John Holland into
my office to corroborate the storks
which are being swotn to. as they are
of such a character as to seem beyonl
belief. It means that we, even in
i I Iits nthoe jopypoif tshes chnonuseh
be 
coolidn,pfloerte.witHhot:
sweet the picture of mother and babel
B
Angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, how-
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that she
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
' the eaquisite thrill of motherhood with indeszribable dread and 
fear.
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of child-
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
the parts, and assists nature in
its sublime work. By its aid
' thousands of women haveo
passed this great crisis in per-
e fect safety and without pain.
Gold at et oo per bottle by druggists. Our book
eil priceless value to all women sent free. Address











L. W. IIENNEBERGER CO.
- "The House of Quality"
422.424 Broadway Phone, 176
Lb. town of Murray. were eeitel only
by prompt bteps, as had the gang oth
160 Ot 3Ib armed men deeeended up-
au as as planned, there would have
it sad story -to report. tiet Our
action in asking for protection is just-
ified and doubtlees saved the town
from part, if not total, destruction.
t Sus v ictions('retain.
"This testimony. it seems, is of
such a character as to make certain
convictions. It is such that I can
safely say the bottom has drepped
out of the whole affair."
Lkut. Wilburn sad soldiers under
him, were busy bringing in the wit-
mesa's who were before Judge Wells
Their identity was kept a seerpt. They
were taken into the private ogees of
ledge Wells and the door locked. The
extent of their testimony may be im-
agined by the fact that the judge was
taking it down constantly for fist
hours, not even stopping for dinner.
To protect the witnesses freed pos
Bible harm, should their identity and
mission become known, the curtains
or the private office were drawn dur
big the entire. time.
AA 'wilier Arrests
Joseph Cunningham, living on th:
Tennessee river, was arrested by
Lieut. N. J. Wilburn and Oonstabie
Stubbkffeld in Murray on the charge
of participation In the raid on Al Per-
ry. He is about fifty years of age and
married. lie was taken at once be-
fore Judge Cook for the purpeae of
having his bail fixed. The principal
effidevit ,.as by a farmer of this coun-
ty. who says that "he is a member of
the gang known As the night riders
and has Igen for more than a month
It was this aMdavit which resulted Ito
the arreete-of-tettosingbaxa.---
The aMant swore that, among other
things, he went with the night ridere
le the homes of various men, who
were forced to come out and take the
oath of membership on their knees
The affiant then said that he took a
note, %Vitt "was sent to him, mut
placed it on Al Perry's gate, threat
ening him if 14 hauled off the balance
of his tobacco anti failed to publish
certain statements in the paper, wind-
ing up. "We will give you hell." and
signed "C.alioway Night Riders."
"I sent it by another instead." it
states: In accord with other esidence
submitted, the gang met as planned
and appointed Joe Bell as captain,
Garland being nominated also, but
Joe got nearly all the votes."
This. testimony was reaponeritee for
the arrest of Cunningham.
The aMant then rave more of tIse
alght ridene'. oath than has previously-
been publahed, and it was about, as
stated above.
The test ale= of the o'rdero *Slant
says, was both kends to collar of coat
andsthen Sower rigitt hand to side of
head, meaning the rope or your head
if you tell it. In telling of the plan
to raid Murray, the aMant said Trigg
dunty night riders had promised a
wagonload of guns and 250 TIlePTI le
telit in the raid, but when it Was
learned that '3tioe. Wellstad a guard
of eeventy=five men they decided not
to go further, as they knew' that sonic.
men would be lost and they had none
Ca lose.
!startling Evklence.
Murray. Ky.. April 15.—Develop-
merits of a character which are expeet
ed to Theten on various persons guilt
in connection with the night riders in
this county are expected today as
Judge Wells has been closeted two
hours with a number of persons who
are reported to be ready to make
davits of elsenaititional ebaraeter.
What those aMdaells contain are
merely speculation until given --Oa
and the greatest secrecy is being main
tamed with reference Jo -them.
.1'he beginAing of work by the grand
jury, however. is thought to have ter-
rorized tie. night riders, and It is ex-
pected that many Who were affiliated
with that organization will be offer-
!net.° testify in case indictments are
retursed.
Everybody le .tresed.
The seriousness of Alit. situation
here, despite the quiet. Is manifested
by the fact that hardly a farmer
comes to town without being heavily
armed, and the sale of pistols, rifles
and shotguns try loot me-rthants re-
mildly has been unprecedented.
Many women, ekes,, are armed, and
practically every housewife ha.. a ride
heady.
Captain Joseph Bell was today ar-
rested•here the second time on a
charge of being inrplicated in the raid
on Al Perry, as a result of a neat
coup on the part of Sheriff Edwards.
Bell his told the sheriff that if wanted
to go before the grand jury he would
respond to a phone call. When Sher-
iff Edwards telephoned him today he
at once came to town and was placed
tinder arrest on 'the new charge, and
he was taken before TurStie Cook.
placed tinder 'bond of $1.7.90, and de-
livered to the jailer. Benjamin Bell,
William S. Tinsley, GeorgeAllen and
Ray Wells were his eurei7—s.
The alleged night rider cantata
said that bad he been arrested on the
second charge yesterday he could
emery have furnished bond one hun-
dred times, as many of his friends
were here, lie said that he weie not
directly charged in the other war-
rant with the crime.
Some Indictments.
Now that all the important and dl-
A Nip of hot
POSTUM
for breakfast makes every.
thing look brizhter thn rest
of the day.
“There's a Rowse's."
"Read "The Road Go W(11-
vine," In Pkgs.
Don't you want
to try on a shoe
that rime, fits




fiwtabler on your foot
and yet looks MOM
attractive than any
shoe you have worn?
If you do, we vo.uldbe
glad to show you the La
_France _Shoe for Women
—the shoe whkh Lab meet
succemeully combined
beauty and comfort.
These shoes are net ex-
pensive to bay, but they
have AO superior at any
price—they are worn regu-
latly by thousands fasud-
etas WOIThele to whom price
is Do object.
You may as well have







rect teattniony needed to convict s'
least 'the leader m the night. rider
movement in Calloway county have
been secured. Judge Wells is not so
retleent in geeing out Information.
and to a favorer for The Sun he told
matey interesting Incidents he has en-
countered in. the work of. preparing
evidence. •
The Judge is inetngdest
toes not like to hal,* all
heaped upon himself for
that has been accomplished.. and de-
clares that John }Iceland, Walter Hol-
land, Clint Drinkard, Sheriff Edwards
and County Attorney Barnett should,
have a just share, bet. all those Mimed
acknowledge in Judge Wells therr
leader and Tieliellie *sure that without
his strong will and;,untiring energy,
tie-thing would has.. been done, and
even then it uniesputed that with-
out the presence of soldiers guarding
nut tarn,house where • witness. re-
ties none would have told his story.
the best evidence of this being the
feet that nearly all, who einee• the
soldiers' arrival have- given important
testimony, had 'previously been car-
ried beftrre Judge Wells and put un-
der oath, but refused to talk, knowing
full well that if they did they would
be killed as soon as it became known.
One of the many instances of how
the wliesses felt about the matter is
told by Judge Wells and fully illus-





One young man. 'who wt.s known
b. the. court to te. familiar with tlie-
personnel of the night rider army
and to pes..ess valuable information.
was eworn ley Judge Wells and asked
I., tell what he knew,
The •etting man told Judge Wells
n the lintact that hi- knew all about'.
the night riders. that his neighbors
*sere night riders. and he knew that
I." would be killed if be told.. With-
out a desire to Is. effe onsive r smart.
he told the judge that he knew full
well that hi. eoukl be ordered to jail
for not telling. but he preferred being
sent to jail than to death.
Judge Wells readily saw the young
fellow's predkiament. and told him he
would not mend a man frank as he
was to jailt but In u short lecture he
tried to ethow.the youth that it was
his •patriotie duty to tell what he
knew; that It was better to tell what
he ktiew and be killed than to have
tle county overrun with the evil and
hundreds killed and untold damage
done smblii and perrate property. He
then told the young ma* to go butln
come back that afternoons When the
fellow returned he told the judge that
his talk had eappakel to him wonder-
hilly but he was not yet ready .to
tell. The court then asked him to
tome .1:tick the following Tnursday.
after emph ve eatsizing 'ent • h said,
Thursday at the appointed time flit'
young man came back but Informed
the judge he was not ready to make
the sacrifice. lie was told to go
without date.
Fleday morning Minot 2 o'clock.
while a heavy rain was falling indigo°
Wells was awakened he monsoon,
knocking at his front door and upon
inquiry found the same soling man
standing at his door dripping wet,
having walked ten miles through th'
fearlessly,ralotete11 his story, which he did
1011011 premed for an explanation he
said that toe e ei: and hal neigkber •
wife were living in elltilltallt fear and
imer pente m, not k:deals .at mist utile
their bottles would be visited. and for I
their sake he was ready to mute a
sacrifice of his lifer if necessary.
Saturday evening after the vitamin-
nig trials four Wen voluntarily gate
information that was more important
than any heard at the trial. while
Sunday morning at 2 o'clock Macon
Champion, accompanied hy Al Perry,
who was whipped by a party, told his
story, which removes all doubt that
the county 'ollielets' effdrts would be
crowned with success. In Use opin-
ion of all fair thinking men none of
those men would have totd,their stor-
lee had not the court been in a posi-
tion to Isar/ISA them fearless guards.
Another thing that has come out
sieve the arrival of the soldiers, le
that Murray narrowly ~aped attack
two weeks before their arrival. A
mats whose reputation for truth is
utiqueritioned told the reporter that
fifteen men gathered in the woodland
near Or. Gravels' residence in West
Murray one night, anti dIbinounting,
hitched their horses and held a ne4t-
leg. They awaited sous.. .Ink evi-
dently expecting another party who.)
did not come, luta after an hour left
going tack towards Kirk/ley. The
eentlemen, who gave the Information,
said that he and Sheriff liStistardei were
so clout- to the group when they die' 
bandedthat they heard the leader
say ea he. dismounted his horse-' "We
will meet again."
Joe lien, who le reneged with be-
ing the. leader-of tile east side night
riders, was educated for the Baptist
ministry but never engaged In that
work. He has taught echoed and or-
l'gwzrta.et ier-serr•t- nocirt — _
One county officer dropped -the r.
mark today - that in 'his opinion
next work would be to "gather mime
geraniums' near Wadeeboro." eh's+
corroborates the belief extant that
third organisation has existed in the:
community, butt was probably work-
irg conjunetion with the Kirkeey
band. Wadeoboro is the site of the
oldest town hi) western Kentucky. It
was formerly a tenuity seat before
Marshall county sas created. Tb.-
land odic* for the entire P hCa'urcase s
kwrated there. Ind the complete re.
mds are now in to" 'county clerk s
oitiee at Murray. Since the Nash-
• Chattar.00ga & St. limes tall'
road was built, the town bat: b" t,
serted and a solitary blacktaulthshae




thorised statement for a newepaper
fie said:
"You probably want. use to diecus%
'he subject oft nigitt• riders. I wilL
say now that, no matter what people
may swear to. Mei no matter what
may be in store for nte n the way of
isepri,onment MO a result of tits eve- mmegmeemeumr
mon). whaic may be offereci..1 'hat'
r). it talked or anything' in fat ot
.1 th.• eight riders. if there be such
an organization. and it is evident that
there I.do say. however, that I are
for the eauee- of lhe common people
at.d will shed my life's blood in their
behaif when Z14*(1.144X . If there is
twenty years' imerisonment awaiting
me, I will go to' it cheerfully If I
have tte in tee eense  ad_ .the. common
pecrple and for the purpoet. of doing
that whish is 4or the 'Menet of lit: •
children.
Eire Csrgartized Farmers.
"I have_alaos be. n for an orean-
leet ion of 'thefarmers because I
think elicit -an oigani.zation would
work to thtir ROO&
ty LC as usure live. as to anyone and
elele I am in a position to enjoy Pt'
• nitwit as any one I know, due to
my larger erre- of frfs-nds, and be•
Here I have as matey as anyone, ran
stand the eonfinement for ‘nraelleaily
a lifetime It, privon. • if necessary,
withOut a murnitir if I think it will
bell, the ferment, thee-organization or
the eomn people. I VIII give .bond
without trouble. I think.
"You may just ray that I will al-
wayilie found rightism for penciple
If the night- rider's are doing what is
charged and someone has to be imn-
ished le glop it, It might as well ie.
an innocent mall as any other. This
belief is keeping up my spirits In the'
face of the ehargets agreed me and




cooking-fat that has. made
0 the South famous. Pure
t cotton seed oil, super-re-
fined by our exclusive
Wesson process: The
$ acme of purity, Whole-
someness, and economy.
• THE--SOVTH'ER N • COTTON • OIL • CO •
k va rdoltIcs ohs Ai.tvOtiels t pc Clq„dao
tess- ee 




for tomorrow what you can do today
If you put off buying a bottle of Ha"-
lard's Snow Liniment, when that
pain conies you won't have any, buy
a bottle today. A positive chug for
Rheunietistn. Burin, Cuts. Sgralob,
Contraeted Muscles, etc., T. S. Gra-
ham l'rairie Grove, Ark„ writes:
"I wish to thank you for the good
results Isreeelved front Snow Lini-
ment. It positively cured me of
Rbetimatlam after others had failed
Sold by J. H. Oehischlaeger, Lang
Bros., sad C. 0. Ripley.
tenter Maw* Speaks.
"Did you get any of that bargain
ribbon?"
"Yes," answered the athletic gi.
proudly. • "I bucked the line for 'w't
enteen yards."----Waehinglon II/Jerald
Why In Skijor Sweet?
If sugar did not dissolve in the mouth
you could not taste the sweet
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TON-
IC Is as strong as the strongest bit.
ter tonic, but you do not taste the
bitter because the ingredienta do not
dissolve In th• mouth, but do Allesolve
eadlly In the acids of the ittomirb.
• just as good for Grown People as
or Obildren. The First and Original
Tasteless Chill Tonic, The Standard
or 30 years. fine. •
Ti Is far better for a man to b.:
called down by his wife than to b.
allows up by his neighbor.
" • ' .
- •7- :ALF'
S









City Depository State Depository
Capital $100.000
eturplue
Stockheillere liability  100.000
........ leleten0
Total security to clepoaltens Stiat).000
Aeceme• of ideals ate! Mel "elicited. We appeectate
8.1.11111s well as law _di:pos.1(er. and saceurd_biall the senses:out-1.one
- "
IINTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSIT3oPieN S 11 FRO SI' NLGIITsI-111t,011--4 -TO ft frel-AWIL
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads,
11111111111ffie AMMO
Four Scholarships In Paducah
Central College Free
The Taylor-Trotwood Magazik will give absolutely
free to the four most popular young men or women re-
ceiving the highest number of votes in this contest, a
scholarship in the Paducah Central Busies College,
after conteit closes May 9, 1908.
RULES OF VOTING •
To he notuinated in this centred, bli tout, or have your f (te te] till
(mg cmipon Ni.;Ind forward Or bring to the Daily Sun Onlee ad-
dressed le, "Manager..? Magartne Coriteet Afteir candidate is
no.menated and ex premiss deeire reectin'in the contest. they
will provided with coUpon and rscelpt with lostructions
:Leto how lit get eutweriptiocn The object of this i...nte stets to in-
crease the cirsulatein tells well-known mute me in the; territory.
COUPON NO. 2—When accompanied with One
Dollar for-one year's subscription to Taylor-Trotwood
Magazine will entitle the candidate named in Coup_n
to 200 votes. When accompanied with Two Dollars
for three year's subscripHon to the Magazine will. en.
title the candidate named to 500 votes.
COUPON NO. 1—Entlees a nominee in the con-
test to 100 votes when the nonsinat!on is made. After
nomination is made coupon is only goO for one vote..
0 Coupons for Subscription must be voted at least
twice a week, to kle counted.
Single Coupons must be voted at least once a week.
Votes being held back will not be counted
When a sufficient number of active candidates have
been nominated, the inactive ones will be dropped and
the nomination closed. -
•
You will note that Coupon run in paper has style of
'type changed each week. This is to prevent holding
'oi VOtes. Votes held up and run in on final count will
not be counted.
Address all letters or communications to "Manager
Magazine Contest," Daily Sun Office.

















• Weattlngton, April In the- oon-
vass %stitch is nos in progress for the
eeltietloa of delegate*: to the It stebn-
Iran national conveutlon much has
been said and printed regarding the
allegod opposition of negro voters to
the candidacy of Mr. Taft. RAfort has
been made to show that colored men
I. great numbers are antagonistic to
Mr. Taft, that they are seeking to
etevent the cheice of delegates to tile
tsintention favorable to him, that they
V. Ill refuse to support him In the cop-
e" 
iention, and fight his election at the
polls In the event of b-is nomination.
Willie it may 11V true. that certain
• agitate-is have made an attempt to
.urn moo voters against Seeretary
Taft the effort has not met wlth mle-
tsve as certain facts and the pro-
nounced attitede of t6e leaden" of the
race show. As evidence of this it
may be cited that the First district of
Illinois arbleh embraces the bulk of
the negro vote of Chicago' went on
record recently as actually inetrueting
Its delegates to the national conven-
tion to vote for satoretary Taft. Thd
Second Metrics wberein reeide a ma-
Jority•of the remainder of Chleago's
-weeny- Tysolostus, rertteen-try
Its- delegates for the state's favorite
son, an/1 left them free to vote for








In addition to this there are Dam -
crow' indications In Aarlous parts of
the country that Me. Taft will receive
the enthusiastic support of colored
tiPepu Mica ns. I nrenigent nsgro vest-
era are rapidly coming to rtalime that
designing setlitietans are sot-king to
mislead them, and they are therefore
snore determined to sosert their inde-
pendence by standing by the candi-
date againet whom the effort has been'
made ,.fairly to prejudice them.
The New York 'Arr." one of the
leading negro journals in the north :n
S rtssont *elects-nil under the reptant
'The Negroes and Secretary Taft.'•ald
to_outo ih
II "Tory arrobc-itraiTtirMt ;Crown-1g Ili.
among (tutored ['envie in all, parts of
The counitcY.iii behalf of the cantildmis
of Secretary Taft for the-I inatictii
so (lilt-ago in June. Thoms5htful me
have begun to study the man and hi,
eplendid oareer as they onsets the lite
and place in the body politic of tie
dark races recently beftught under tte
protecting wing of the United t4tai..
government. What he has donefor
the Flliptrio and the Cuban he sii
do for the negro American when thi
opportunity comes to lttm.'
Taft Is the son of- Alonzo Tat,
statesman and aboiltentist. Be Is the
orlon of the stork that fias
wood for equal vfnlits for on men. and
be Is the only cabinet oecer the coos- _
try hin-hed-w-WO-Mir nver--hoht up -th
order of a president_ for any period.
however brief, for any canoe what-
ever. Velored men are beginning es
appreelate the full sigMlleance of the.
net of the secretary of war when he
held back the president's order re-la
t' ve to the dismissal of the tilseit bat-
talion for twenty-four hours, In order
Ito vitae the xecution of It finally, if
poasible."
Upon returning home from a visit
ts wash:noon, the editor of the To-
le ha "Plaindreler" colored wrote,
-Our meeting with the war secretary
and hie expressions on the rare has
t'onvacted us that he will be a friend
of the negro and the laboring man of
this country when he takers the oath
of office Starch 4 1909."
-The Knteriffise," Omaha. a lead.
In g colored noovspatter of the weet.
Foraktng of iterreetry Taft'e visit to
that city said: "Tres ettlertid people
have aroser cherished against him the
spirit of III will voiced h, some of the
members of the raw.... And they fully
eudorse his program of rermwm. They
have conftdence in his ability and bin
genius' of government mid reeognise
In hint a man of eapacity who will
_ hold the reins of power with the grasp
of a statesman."
Keeping Open Honor.
Everybody is welcome when we
feel good: and we feel that way only
when our digestive organs •rei work-
ing properly. Dr. King's New Life
Pies regulate the action of stomach.
liver and trowels so perfectly one can't
help feeling good when he uses these
pills, 25c at all druggists.
Nevertheless, the terms of a wo-




on the positive guarantee
that if it does not give satis-
faction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it. We mean this—
and ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
It with this understanding.
W. B. SIMIPESIIINDS. asegbi.
312 Broadwdy




CROSSFTr t.4hofs are stylish—have char-scoter; there is no denying that. But
their best feature is that the style is perma-
nent; Ws there as long as you wear them.
This makes them ernmomieal, too. Crossett
Slaws are made over loot form lasts that
afforti perfect freedom-to every muscle. Tbey
,








poR Easter Sunday, the great style festi-
val of the year, you will, of course, want
that new suit. Perhaps you will do like lots
of other men and wait till the last minute -
and even if you do; you will find precisely
what you want in the magnificent display of
Kingston Clothes at this store. But it--
would be far better fore-you to make your selections at once, so that we can
make any slight necessary alterations and have everything ship shape for you
Saturday night. There is a wealth of classy, refined models from which to
make your selection, and the quality is so apparent that you cannot fail to be
interested, especially when you lean' that the price is only
PACKS TI! MOM
-$15, $20 and $25
—
So far as style and real service are concerned, you couldn't get a better suit
if -you paid-twice-as much. Come in and slip on a few of the new models.
We-are-surer pleAsed- - with-the collection,- and remember you're
always welcome at this store .whether you buy or not.
U.G.GULLETT&CO.
(Incorporated.)
"Take Yourfeet to Gullet's."
need no "breaking .in;" they're coinfottable___-..-i
Irom the start.
$3.50 and $4
Farmers' Union Adopts Resolutions
Outlining Attitude in Tobacco Fields.
At the meeting of the Farmers'
Union yesterday the following resolu-
tions were adopted:
"The Farmers' edurational anti
co-operative Union. Kentucky dlyis
Ion, In district conference aseembled.-
"Be it resolved. That although on
the 27th day of Malieh. 1908, a Milt
qualified and representative body of
the Kentucky division of the Farm
fibliseational and co-operative'
Union of America. comirising about
3.500 members and representing Bat
lard. eallilsie, Crittenden. McCracken,
Graves. Livingston, Lyon, Fulton and
Hickman counties. Kentucky, and di-
rectly because of so-called strained or that this union In its seeret con-
relations and tniminderstandIngs -be- c:aus plans to makes an enemy of
tween aforesaid Farmers' union said association and condetnn such re.
tend the Planters'. Protective anemis ports as wholly without foundation,
lion of Kentucky, Tennessee and Vtr- as canards upon our good name and
gin's, called a joint meeting to be utterly false. Be It further
held In the city of Paducah. Ky.. tin Resolved, That this eaten
the 14th day of April, 1908, to he Redly condemn In the hoist
participated in by the learmers' minion ured terms the unauthoriSed,
and the asimelation to the end that
the foolish and strained relations be-
tween the two organizations might ti”
adjusted and to tne furthesgssud that
the two bodies might join themselves
and their forces against their com-
mon enemies, the specu:stor. on one
hand and the tobacco trusts on the
other, the aid of -both being to main-
tain die principles of equity and tett
nese and to cause to be obtained a
fair, just and remunerative price for
farm products and in so far as the
tobacco aesoclation, by every stand-
ard a brother organization to' this
union, after the earnest solicitation of
this union to be present at this meet-
ing, and after this union had made,'
every overture to the aaroclation tee I
bring about peace and harmony and a
rightful opinion between the two,
the Planters' Protective assoeiation
whether willfully or not; ishether
tneaningly or not, did, and still do.
Ignored the Farmers' union and the
overtures made by It for peace and
co-operation and to bring about a bet'
ter understanding between tho two'
bodies, and thew-elevate ft 4
"Resolved, That this onion here 44,-
**mbled tusks a further offisrance of
oX
elation in spite of the fact that -the
latter body has perrietently ignored
this union, to. the end that every man.
twIte,ther a niernfirY-Of either organi-
zaton. may work in harmony with.
' the other. And be it further
-Resolved, That this body- deplore
the false and malicious reports which
have been cirri:fated and persistentls
rittenred and circulated to the effect.
that the Farmers' union was opposed
:(1 the association and was fighting,
antagonising or otherwise opposing
the association: or that this union
was* making an -organized effort to






flat( of the pleasure in Kodak-
low is In preserving the pictures
you make in good condition and
proper segue !ICC.
Think what, a pleasure it would
he tee have a permanent record
of the pleasant scenes and loci-
dents of every day - of your va-
Oatloo We have albums, hound
in paper, cloth, silk. Imitation
leather and leather.
5 Cents to $3150
Mchilfsen'sma ME
 44.1MIMMINIEW 
and malicious gatherer of mere ru-
mors who, hearing an Idle tale, per-
‘etts it and declares t as; truth, re-
garding the workings of this body and
eho spreads such malicious gossip to
1h.. .detriment of this union, as a cur.
a coward and a sneak, an enemy to
society at large as well as this union.
Re it further
"Resolved, That ths body instruct
its nwmhers to convey or pledge their
ctops of tobacco as they see tit and to
place their tobacco in such organiza-
tion or organizations as they deem
trustworthy and to th-ir best interests
In Inca:Meat where arrongements hare
not aiready heekinaile to handle this
toilets o by th Is Unite!! Ile It further
"Resolved. That this body request
the members of thi Verniers' union
not to pledge more than one year's
crop of tobacco at a time to any or-
ganization, with the intention of dls
couragIng the two. three and four
year contracts eztant..reeommending
the establishment of tobacco ware-
houses wherever convenient .for the
handling of Panders' union tobacco.
De it further
"Resolved, That tobacco grading
and training schnole -be established
wherever practicable all ever this dig-
Viet by- the Farmers' union, to the
end that the science of tobacco grad-
log and classing mioht become gen-
erally known, and be it
; "Resolved, That we recommend the
lestablishinent of Farmers' union
ibA/11-s deposit an exchange through-
out the jurisdiction of the Farmers'
union; wherever convenient, and be h
!further
I "Resolved. That we recommend
that the members of this union patron
'lze those newspap. s, which have.
been friendly to this union, that- wet
might show (cur a;e;r"rItlbb dl Ile
splendid work which has been done
In our behalf by the press. Be it
furthett
"flusnived, That a copy of these
i resolutions be laid upon the minutes
of this meeting and a copy furnished
tire motive/tiers with the request that
they publish the same.
"R. L. BARNETT.
"Chairmal Committee cm Resolu-
tions.
"By ROBERT Seey."
"Resolved, That se. the officers
and members of the Farmers', union
of Kentucky, In basin Abgeston as
led, do berebe • r sin-
thetas tv the Ctrit
mittee for the free use of their labor
hall.
"R. L. BARNETT. Chairmin.
The Jumping og place,
"Consumption bad me in Its gran):
and I had almost reached the PHILP'
ing off place whin I was advised to
try Dr. King's New Discovery: and I
want to my right now, it. sated may
life. Imprevement, began with the
first bottle, and after taking one
dosen bottles I was a well and happy
man again," says George 'Moore. of
GriMeeland, N. C. As a remedt for
coughs and colds and healer of weak,
sore lungs and for preventing pneu-
monia New Discovery is supreme. LOc
and $1.00 at all druggist*. Tr.al bot- •
tle free.
A pleasant thing abut a man who is
--really smart Is he doesn't have to
show Off to prove it,
Whet a man 1:loss about a girl is
he never knows what it Is
SOCIAL DUTIES
Compel the man who is obliiated to
them to attire himself properly aurl
With osire. It's our part to keep
this attire preaentable cleaning IV
when necessary, pressing often for
&Marline sake. Work called, for
and delivered.
Model Steam Dye Works
Paw 21IS-r IISLTWIII
; An Easter Hat
THERE is a world of variety in the newhat blocks for this spring's *ear, but
nowhere will you find such snappy, hand-
some models are we are showing in IdAL-
LORY'S RAIN and SUN PROOF HATS.
Shades to harmonize with the opular color-
ings for spring suits are here in abundance.
Colors stay -bright and fresh, too; they're
cravanetted by the famous ''Priestly" process.
$3.00
New Things in Music
New Things in Books
New Things in Postal Cards
New Things in Writing Papers
For Polite Correspondence
All Kinds of Good Things at the Soda Fountain
WILSON===That7s All
The Book, Music and Soda Waier Man
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS %it WEEK







The Zaino Zenno Troupe of Russian
High Wire Performers with
THE COSMOPOLITAN COMBINED SHOWS
•
-
TUE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY. THE ANTI TAPT FIASCO.
The New York Globe rays:
"There is adequate explanation of
the seeming Ileac* Mut has over-
taken the attempt to prevent the
nomination of Secretary Taft at Chi.
cage. American political history is
rich is tim record ot slily campaigne,
but nothing touching la silliness the
antics Of the so-called "allies" during
the last three mouths. There was
plenty of material for a robust' and
opposition to Taft but It
wee practically ignored and endeav-
ors concentrated on efforts to foist on
the public ridiculous and childish
Payne Terilfigt. Chleage sad Mew things.
"During the last three months the
Taft opposition, When It was. not
merely making faces, his hopelessly
floundered to and fro in behalf of the
following propoilltions:
"1. That President !Roosevelt did
not mean and would not stick to his
declingition.
"2. 'hat Taft was a man of no
  character or personal independence--
a contemptible 'me too.' •
"3. That to secure the nomination
of Taft the chief reliance was on the
Republican boroughs of the smith.
' 
"4. That the movement for Taft.,
March-490S. so far as there was one, was of, for
2 3933 17 3934 and by the officeholders.
3.....e -3924 18 3925 "Not onle are all of 
these things
41, „ . .3922 Ie.__  3945 untrue. which is Important, but 
they
6 3921 20 3945 are demonstrably 
and manifestly un-
3937 21 3943 true, which is 
more important. No
39e9 11441 sooner was Mere a faireamount of
3936 24 3940 team 
work In the advocacy ofone or
the other of the foregoing proposi-
tions than the underpinning was
knocked from undernealh. The the-
ory that the president is merely seek-
ing to use Secretary Taft as a decoy
is an Insult. not merely to the presi-
dent, but to the general intelligence.
President Roosevelt has his faults
but it has been impossible to con
'Once any considerable number of etis
fellow citizens that he was capable
of deliberately playing so despicable
a game. As to the `me too' charge.
it became dead and showed not even
mechaniete life alien it appeared that
with 'respect to the Roosevelt policies
Governor Hughes. Senator Knox
Speaker Cannon. Vice President Fair-
banks, and the others were quite ae
Ity cotatttlaslon expires January much of them as Secretary Taft
-Net-a few -people-M-414U csountry -haze.
PTTER PURTIME. pereonill acquaintance with the big
•' -ifereteff,-End--it US been -ditiltenteeci
persuade them that he is a mere
echoing nobody. •
"Al to the south. Ready developed
that the 'allies' were corrupting and
'rough housing' far more than th•
Taft faction. It has been from
northern and Republican states that
• THE FAIREST REPORTS. A' Secretary Taft his received the two
The Galloway County Times says. hundred instructed delegates now on
"Of all the city papers coming to hi. Het. As to the officeholder the-
this place, the Paduch Sun gives the ory. it is so utterly refuted that It is
fairest, most correct reports of the no -longer worth the dignity of no-
deplorable affairs in this county. tice. It 'Is the Republican rank and
Much credit is due its hustling re- file that is instructing delegates. not
porter, Peery Meloan, who has been coteries of machine peeticians acting
on the ground frequently, and knows from instructions higher up. More
the situation, and dares to report it of the federal officeholders are for
as it Ia."- Taft than for any other candidate, but
so are there more non-ofeceholders
THE PEOPLE AND THE BENCH. for him than for any other candidate.
To Judge Reed; to Judge Wells and it is prnfitiere to esquire whether the
to other fearless fudges throughout people caught the Taft sentiment
the state who, at peril of their own from the officeholders. or whether the
pOsition and in times at peril to their officeholders caught It Tom the peo-
own lives, have spoken for the main- tee. The main fact is that It exists,
tenance of the law, have put in' mo- and that never has there been a freer
tion the forces of the law, have ap- chance for candidates to get a fair,
pealed to the friends of law and or- hearing.
der to protect the humblest the help- "It is quite possible, in view of the
leas and the homeless retiree of or- general knowledge of his character.
gaaised crime-to these officers of experience and general fitness for the
the state there should go out from presidency, than in no event could the
every quarter of the state assurance nomination of Secretary Taft have
of aperoval and of support." says the been defeated. Nevertheless it is
Louisville Evening Post, clear that those opposed to him have
This is-110 time for hysteria, but It thrown no impediment in his way.
i. no time for silent waiting upon His opponents have steadity beetled
other men to do their duty. A great by assuming that an uneandid court
writer has said that a sense of duty was the most profitable course. The
restrained by a natural senee of cau- people hare .not unnaturally refused
tion too often eetarde the action of to partake of the bait of peanut
honorable men and that their con- issues laid before them. Hence it is,
sciences need to be huickened be an as the Boston Transcript remarks,
appeal to their better natures and when discussing the Massachusetts
their higher-instincts. pi Imaries result. 'Secretary Taft's
That time has come In Kentucky nomination is already assured.' "
today. We need someone who, with
fervor and eloquence, can appeal to
the conscience of the people Of Ken-
tucky, to their patriotism, to their
.flee of obligation as members of a
self-governing community in 'order to
bring them to the support of those
oncens of the law who are ready to
do their sworn duty and to bring to
Ponnibroent men who have defied the
state Itself.
Until every man Is safe from In-
timidation, from raiders, from Ku-.
klux leans. no man is safe. Today
these men have one object of attack,
and tomorrow another The trot pur-
pose was to compel men to pool their
crops. The second was to compel
-men to abandon raising tobacco alto-
gether The third object was to in-
timidate and coerce -'tobacco raisers
and anion men who tiered to protest
against these raids. The fourth was
to drive Mit of a community white
melt and colored men who had offend-
el some leaders of these secret-oath-
-bogs& Oriauthuttlees- - -
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u; der all egoillestancea the support
fee eel) of the government of the
Mete, but of the people of the state
aneeariellielealD.
P. W. TIMEX Fr ---t
et I PAXTON, General lawman,.
Entered at the postoalce at Padesah.
KIN as second class matter.
NIIIIIMMI1PIPION ILATINI•
----
,WM DAILY Ogell.E.rrter, per week  ell
11, Oer month, in advisees., .31
wall, per year, in advance "...Mall
TIMM WIllaIKLY ION,
War TOM by mete postage paid ..11.90
Address TH11 SUN, Paducah. Ky...
daS5 116 South Third. Phoae U.
reek. representatives.
ME SUN csa be !vend at the fellow-















Personally appeared before me, this
April 1, 1908, R. D. McMillen, busi-
ness manager of The Sun, who affirms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the month of








Great trials seem to be necessary
Preparation for great duties.-
Thomson.
•tianae. If the law will not check It.
rosette organizations will check it
Mad will be compelled to resort to the
Mae law/eas methods, the same law-
less means, and we will have eitel
war. guerelHs warfare In which „ a
man's hands are *garnet every other
man.
Judge Reed and his associates
Judge Wells and him associate.. Judge
Benton and Judge Parkir and all
judges who have spoken in feneible
and meastired terms &amine the pre-
Willtionee of lawleihteees speak for the
conscience of the 'Stools* of Keettnekv.
1100ak for lb* Bober, second amulet
AN Ambition.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
If there is leech a thing as a perfect
woman it must be one who is able to
conceal her imperfections
A lemistlea et Oilstones.
"Do you rotor the eight hour move-
ment, Mr. Steer
"It depends on her far I have to
move."-Philariefehin Pewit
MYSTERY
By Stewart Ward White
Aid Sawed Itovklms Adams
Copyright, 11107. by McClung. PhilllpsaLb.
(Continued from last Isinso.)
Nothing more developed for a lung
time except a savage tight between
Pula and Perdocra. I hunted sheep,
naked, wandered about, always with
an escort tired to death before be
started. The thought came to me to
kills this man and PO to escape and
make cause with the scientists. My
common sense forbade me. I begin
to think that common sense is a very
foolish faculty Indeed.
It taught me the obvious-that all
this idle, vaporing talk was 'common
enough among men of this class,
emmon that it would 'hardly justify a
murder, would hardly explain an un-
warranted intrusion on those who em-
ployed me. Bow WOtlitl It look for
ne to go toethein with these words in
uy mouth:
"The eaptain has takeu to drinking
o dull the monotony. The crew think
-ou arc an telehenlist am/ are making
lianertris. Their interest in this fact
...puled tit. me eveessive. so I killed
ine eft them. Asia here I a.m."
r.thel who are yoli?" they could ask.
"I am a teporter." would. be. my eraty
You can see the false -difflJulties of
ny position. I do not defend my at-
iOnle. Undoubtedly a born leader of
'eon Calenei Selmer at his beet.
you'd h:%' m' Ithown limy to net with
he ibroper et,e1 ion both now and in
Ile Inception of the first nettiny. At
eart I teler dotibted the remise of
",* crisis
Erea Darrow saw the' sur-
inees of the ineees attitudes and with
.is in oil osoti the muse
"You ChatiA are getting tart"... said
.!(.. "Why don't you do something?
Where's the captain?"
We killed Rea le ty elubbing them on the
toreheacie
They growled something about there
being no-thing tado and explained that
the captain preferred to lire aboard.
"Don't blame him," ,,said Darrow.
"but he Might etre us a little of his
squeaky company occaslosnslly. Boys,
I'll tell you something about seals.
The old bull -seals have long, stiff
whiskers-a foot long. no you knew
there's a market for those whiskere?
Well, there is. The Chinese mount
them in gold and use them for clean-
ers for their long pipes. Each whisker
is worth from six lets to a dollar and
a quarter. Why clone you 4114 a few
bull seals for the erliamiest'?"
"Nothite te do with a voodoo?"
grunted Handy Solomote
Darroe laughed amusedly. "No, this
is the truth," be assured. "I'll tell you
what: ell give you boys six bite apiece
for the whisker hairs and four bits for
the galls. I expect to sell them at a
profit."
Next morning they 'Monk off their
lethargy and went seal hunting.
I was practically commanded to at-
tend. This attitude had been growing
of late. Now it began to take a defi-
nite. form.
"Mr. F.aires, don't you want to go
hunting?" or "Mr. Eagen, 1 guests I'll
pint go along with you to stretch my
legs" had given way to, "We're going
fishing. You'd better (erne along."
I bad known for a long time that I
had loot any real control of them,
and that perhaps humiliated me a lit-
tle. However, my inexperience at
handling such men and the anomalous
character of my position to some ex-
tent consoled me. In the filaments
brushed across the face of my under-
standing. I could discover none se
strong as hesueport an overt act on
my pate I cannot doubt-that had the
affair come to a tuella 1 shook* base
warned the scientists even at the tisk
of my life. In fact, as I obeli hate oc-
casion to show you, I did my best.
But at the Moment in all policy I could
see' toy way To Iffite 'Seekers acquiea-
cersee.
We killed meals by sequestrating the
nnrreanding them and clubbing
them at a ̀ certain point of the fore-
head. It was surprising to see bow
hard they fought and bow quickly
th e bed t I o a I 0W  diproperly
"Why are you so ambitious to have reeled. Then we stripped tbe mot
all the railways la existence uncle) with Its bristle of long whiskers, took
your management!" Opel- gall am) dragged the carcass into
"I want to he In a position," ad- the surf. r berte it was devouret by
scored Mr. DustIn Stag. "where I can flak. At first the men, pleased itylthe
novelty, stripped the skins. The bltilehare my transportetion In my pocket,
no matter what part ef the world I -bee' oft" "fool' HI" Indio° In thick':
May strike. I don't watt te booldllIed walk hat la" to he eat away from
to stand in line to &graft
The pelt, tube by cube, It was • long,
the. re My mod sdortterows Job. We stook
of a nervens and oyster siu-weias
/
Water, 2 ounces; ('elogne Spirits, 1 St. Louis
mince; Eppotone (skin food), 4 Mt Vernon
ot zees. Pie the Eppotonv. in a PPnI Paducah  
of hot water (not boiling). and after
4144414ved, strain and let cool, Then The rtver eontinues to jump down
add the Rose Water and Cologne the bank. and this Morning the gauge
Spirits. registered a decrease. of 11.8 in the last
You can easils make this splendid 24 !mere which leaves the register at
I 11.h. t %RE OP
101 It COMPLEXION.
INeglect of the skin soon results in
sallowest's, wrinkles and disfiguring, River Magee
blemishes. It is an easy matter to Cairo ,d3$0.3
have a clear, velvety skill and • beau- Chattanooga ... .... 5.8 0.0
tiful complexion.
1 met an old lady the other day
with gray hair, yet her complexion
visit as clear and velvety as a childe.
This :s her secret. Every night and Louisville
moraiug she uses a *ash made as fel- Mt. Carmel
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tree( preparation at home (there is
crongh to 'last you for months and
the cost -ls-vory slight). It will noti
injure the most delicate. skin.
were ithiny with it. The very pores
of our skius seemed ,to ooste it. And
even error the pelt Wii.t fairly well
cleared it hail still to lie tunnel. Percy
Darrow suzgesteel the methml. but the
proceed was long mid generally unsat-
berm:tory. With the acquisition of the
fifth greasy, heavy and iii tinselling
Ate* of fur the inerr's intereet In pelt.
rise waned. They confined themselves
In all strictnees to tbe "treaminits."
Percy -Darrow _showed -Ws
clean the whiskers. The presoles was
evil. lhe weak,' wene quite simply to
be advanced PO far In way of pu-
trefaction that the bristles would part
rottenly front their soekets. Tbe first
bate!' the men hung out on a tine.
few moneceits later we beard a mighty
squawking awl rushed out to tind tte.
island raven, maSing off nine the en-
tire catch. Fogel-item of netting had
to be rigged. We caught sesta ter a
month or so. There was uoveity in it.
and it satisned the lust for Leiner. As
time went on the bulls grew warier
Then we made expeditions to ()melee
;rocks.
Later Handy Soltionpoil approached
sue ou tweeter telemeter. errand.
"The seats is getting shy, sir." saki
lie. •
"They are." twirl I.
"The only way to do is to shoot
them." said he.
-Quite like." I agreed.
4 -- -
"'We've got no cartilages:" lie losino-
tied
"And you've taken charge of 'my ri-
de," 1 pointed out.
not'• bit, sire be rebel. "Them-
'des, he just took it to clean it. Too
ran have It whenever you Want it.
"I have no cartridges, as pill base
uteperred," said 4.
"There's plenf„y Aboard," he suggest-
ed.
"And they're in very good hands
there." said I.
He ruminated a moment, oralrbitm
the steel of he bee against the other
arm of his shirt. Suddenly be looked
up at me with a humorous teltikle.
"You're afraid of us:" lie aceteeti.
I was Piletit„ not knowing just how
to meet Po illreet all attack.
"No need to lee," he continued.-
_ I said nothing -
He looked at me shrewdly, then
stood off on another tack.
"Well. sir, I didn't moon jeeet that.
I didn't menu you was really seared
of us. But we'resettin' to know each
ether,- lieln* here on this old island.
brothers-like. There ain't no oflieere
and men roelmere-is there, now. sir?
When we get.t back to the old Laugh-
ing I.aas, theri we drops lark into our
dooty again nI1 right mei proper. Vou
can kilo the look on that. Old S.-rubs,
lie knows that lie 'lout a•illt no
shore in his. He inowe eeeugh to
stay aboard, W here we'd all rather
he."
(To be continued In next issue.)
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Eery doer makes yea feelbeiger. Lea-PS
keeps your whole insides right. Bold or the














from St. Louis. while en route up the
Tennessee river.
The Mildred arrived trete the (eau-
berland river last night. ,
The Buttortf returned from Clarks-
ville last night and left at noon for
Nashville on her regular re-turn trip,
The Dick Fowler pulled out OP
time this morning for Cairo, aftersa
good run of busineesi yesterday, The
feint Made good time yesterday and
returned early-.
The- tfleorge Cowling made her rept,
lar.two trips today front-Metropolis. _
The Royal was In and out today on
WO of freight or the little packet.
"The Round Fee the advance tees
of the cowboys' baseball team, left
this morning for the upper Ohio river
to bill the towns and cities. The boat
la a fast little gasoline launch ant
skims over the water at a merry chin
She can make 20 nit:mean hour up th
river.
The Blue Spot weed out !relay 1,,
the Cumberland rimer after a tow of
Gee
After several disappointments the
Golden Rod, the United States light.
,house boat of the Fourteenth distrirt,
pulled mit this morning for the Ten-
'nessee river. The boat has been over
hated completely _ ahldepeeemerms
wete when she left.
The Condor was taken out on the
17::°;ieg sthaisnd7erhntitnilgdifnogr. a gea..lal re-
The dry docks were light thle. morn
ling, but the men were busy putting
the finishing touches on the NeMP.
Ott account of the high water all of
the sand knd gravel has to he unload-
ed at the foot of Jefferron street, an
the sand company can not use its
elevator beIow Jefferson street.
The liar) N. was towing coal about
the harbor todat
flfficisTiZar-ecaote.
The Ohio at Evansville. will con-
tinue titling 21 to 36 hoeing, then
rive slightly. -At Mt. Vernon, will con-
tinue falling for two days. At Padu-
cah and Cairo, will fon during the
next several days. _
The Tennessee. froni Florence to
the mouth, will contnue falling der-
Mg the next 34 hours.
The Mississippi from below St.
egoenessaggossuggebegtogonses Louis to Cairo, will fall tonight.
The Wabille at Mt. Carme a-l. so te
/ VOiCE OF TIIE PEOPLE. tells! change during the next !I
Iiours.
iisTKAIr.S.3.140•19.ssItirt14061,761)114401Mitsat
The TObliter0 Meeting. Simple Spelling.
The proprietor of a Chicago hotel
In an article whir!) appeared In the
tells of an  ccentric gimlet whet reels
Evening Sun the 14th Inst. the m'm' 1 tired with hint about the time of 'tic
port was made that the purpose of •
the meeting esterdity was 10 arrange
,sintplifled spelling ?him. and whoetn-
‘
an agreement with the Planters' a
dertook, In an Ingenious way. to Mem
-
soclatIon, it es'd that none of the asss
'proposed reform. 
his conternept for the opponents of the
elation peopeewere present, but that
When the newcomer spread his tlg-the MeCracken county association
nature on the register, it wall at onceoffered to send JI C_OIPRIAttee of three..„
o erved Thal fife' name Was a niostThe McCracken association, Tepre- ""
unusual one-"E. K. PhtholotteYrrh.'•seated he J. le Yarbrough. chairman
,and director, did ,send a committee of -Beg your pardon, sir," raid the
three to say to the chairman of 
the clerk, "but how do you pronounce; 
Union that as soon as they got through it?"
IWith their business session afternoon I "Turner," was the reply. "and
J. L. Yarbrough, J. B. Allen and 'wiled in the approved fag/Time WO."
. others, art ng tinder authority of the
-IIWaisiliesYrthkinigldilny*tehIe"Iwitior.Cd..".sai'd
,
Planters- Protective association. were "
ready is, meet R. L. Barnett and Turner. "First, we have 'phth.' the
Othopcearatiwtiof exwathe 70tarmlbeeretobaccounion ainitua:fl.shTstion7efd't9f,i:np.4.'plitnth._coirlixo;D' e_tLhe. n‘h. i'roctl!n;
eon as now existing between • tee "en.' representing the pound of 'n' In
'goat,' and finally. eerie' the equiva-Farmers' union and Planters' associa-
tion. The overtures' of said conime: lent of 'er' in 'myrrh.' It the com-
bination doesn't spell 'Turner,' whattee were refused by R. L. Harnett. the
acting chairman of the meeting does it spe'l?"- Exchange.
I J. L. YARBROUGH.
Diet Reeninmeoded. _
I The professor' had been gaining
his psychology rlas, and was evident-
ly semewhat disappointed with the re-
sult.
"Gentlemen," .sald be, aa the bell
rang for dismissal, pit ism been staid
that fish is send brain food. if that
se-element is tr *, I ,advise some of
tlei Piro [it the lass to try a II
Limited on Finance.
During his short speech on the Ai
drieh bill yesterday Senator i‘olgo
recalled a story which he said the
late Senator Vance wird to tell And
whet the Senator from Massie-en:retie
said was recalled to hint by the sp-
im rently !Melee knowledge of the
present memberghlp of the Senate re
gaoling financial problems,
:Senator Vance. he gale during 01,,
37.9. Weather clear with a slight
wind from the west. nusteess was
lively at the Wharf and the wharf and. 
thepackets were hustling the remeters
about.
- The Georgia Lee arrived,at mid-
night en route from Cincinnati to
Memphis. The freight business of the
big packet was so heavy today that
she did not pull out until T o'clock
ter down the river.
The Joe Fowler arrived on time to-
day from Evansville and after receir
ing freight left on her, return trip this
afternoon. 
The Bettie Owen made her rernlai
her jaunt last night, and
businese.
The Chattanooga left this mei:sena
for Joppa to receive several earloade 
of freight. She will return tonight or e„,„ti.) went doen to Nerth C5101,115 ‘..out :ass oh.) ii mu.'
early tomorrow., te- make an melee-6 and was nit- jut
The Saiii:lo will arrive this evening mounctol to :Teak on the II:we-Jai Senator added, -Is that it taki
two 11111114 1.• It, att.lt -Wash-
intim 11.
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Costs • Little owe then the itsjurious alone
or pfusapibete a lime powders, lag





questions of the d.*.
When he fa' od his audience he
molestly adnvit.d he was not au ex-
!set on finanytai ,Ifoe tells, and said
that in fact he lee.* et) et I., about
finance.
Mom y makes the mare go -or
come ,iir ta,. itecioding to the taw,.
'1,6 141
Keep Posted!
World'i_happeningi, Sutr, National and_Forsign,_
arkets, Sports; Etc. The iollowitfif -Pativert- de=
. livered each day. No extra charge for deliverro
The Creiriec-Jeurnal Lisultem• Times
The Ci autnercia I - A pprul St. Lewis Itepublie
The Rea.rd-Ileraki Chimp) Examiner
The 6 1.110--1 iket44 crat . tAik-agn Tribune. -
The l'oAt-Itispatch _ Neictiville American
The Nees-Scimitar Curinnati Enquirer
The Star-Chneecie Chewer° Daily Nees
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
III SOUTH FIFTH STREET. NEW PHONE 13I4L
CUT PRICE I
SALE
Of all small lots in men's,
boys' and children's
Blow we give
you a few synples:
Let Tee Te., let cc Stilt. .
to.,.. .$2.00
cut it etc
Sixes .to and e7enly.
Let (I," suit u toly. site 42,
coat and Vint w"rti' $3 ooeat
1.04 1'.135 Two. Piece r
*mt.*, klAgis .;$ 37, .;•'' 1" $3 85• 1... .
Lot .-.1.02 Three I
three meta. :O.
airs& cid tim-
Lot 57:.'; -Two sulth tiny, sire
.1t, each cut- • •$5.99
Seed before at tie
- Lot 1724 Grey reivel
wields tied mold at IL' or $7 99
• .,,
Lot *.c.2 Two.10 eve Suit, coat idteleton lined I nit 'hal r)
Worth el e 00, cut tee--
Ltd, 7,12 Three -Pit cc Suit, mohair lined, aireh .1,,
37 only., worth 112 -mu, Cut to .-.. ..... .
The above are but a few examples of the mate tierce LIN
we heve to rifler you.
$1.99
$6.99
Men's Snits at reduced prices from _4" up to $20
Boys' Suits at reduced prices from $2 up to $15
Knee Pants Suits Doer up to $500
worth $1 50. 02.00. 12 50, which we offer at............
Dou•t forget the sale of Men's Sample Pants,
Also remember the shoe sale of ail-ernali lots still reell on
Men's shoes at $1.29, worth $2.00. Ladies at 58e, 98c, $1 29
and $1.49. Boys' shoes at 8,4c, 98c and $1.19 all worth much
more money.
Many have availed themselves of these bargains, why not
yotif
One lot of 31eu's Shirts, with or without collars; worth lqp
.50e and 75o,Ao &me - _sisssu
THE MODEL PATI1GAH'S CRAPCASH STORE...
112 SOUTH SECOND STREET
We eive Trailing Stamps.
•
•





I -Amor the largest nlock of cut now-
i ers and plants for Easter see Sehntaus
I lirob. Free delivery to any part of
the city.
1 sses-Sper---Tils -stari and -inuliTir -Tor--
- pr. Gilbert. 0"te0Patle 40054 'the Feast of the Pasecseer will be held
proadstae• Phone (96. at Temple !snit') tonight at 7:30
sale at•thim office. 
Mrs. Micheel Weliams an-- Forms for real estate 'agents for seelock and temorrow morning at Ice Mr- and
- Mr.. II. C. Heflin' has left the "Israel's Destiny." Serve:es open to their 'daughter:
nouncing the approaching weddieg of
. o'clie le The itultivet tonight will be
IR) for a few months. and I have ac- ad. ' 
Abbe "Elizabeth, to
quired an interest in lie business an.) - -- For fresh cemeteries and 
. e ller. Edward John Stuart, which 
wiii
shall look after it fer him. Any in- phoneSchniatte Bross 
'be held April 2e at 9 o'clock. in 
the
terevertterd-WIM---ieferi:nce .--ti; any.-t - -For house nienhcirs, door plates 
morning at Saint Patrick's church in
Cairo. Mr. sad -Mrs. Williams reside
branch of it w1:1 reeelve prompt at brass stencils, brass and aluminum at 
0t Madison street, Paducah. but
tntless If you will cab up The Sun checks of all kinds, rubber type signs 
3
I. Miss Wffliams 
has lived with Mr. and
offIce. ,Iloth phones 3 .r. 51s. E. pax. markers. See The Diamond Stamp
ten. 
Mrs. I'. J. Scullian. of Cairo. for rev-
Works. 115 South Third, Phone 35R. 
foal years. She visits here frtepiently
men t of dourest le animals. Hot 
and is web known in the city. She is-Dr Warner, veterinarian. Treat- -. Largest aliwk of plants in the
phones 131. 
a Mound City. 11S, girl and is attract-
h city at Sit 'Daus Brie. Phones 192.
‘ - We tail give you the finest car- old eon of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Toner, 
lye and popular. Mr. Stuart is one of- lAttle Jack Touerfi the 5-year-
r ages in the city for wedding, has of 2 0,9 Jeffereon street, 
fell off the the most popular young mersin 
Cairo.
as well as a proeperotts youn
and theater calls. Our pr o useiees are low- fr nt veranda at his ho today and 
g busi-
i ness man. Ile is assmiated with his
er than thaw :charged for like arerviie rrectered both bones in hhs 
Ian arm ifather. Mr. Charles Stuart. in the real
In any eft) in America. Our.servIre hove the virile. He ;Vita attended -by 
1 estate and insurance business. The
is second to none, and the best et,telb Dr. Harry F. Williamson and is rest.itHarria" 4.4tMlnailli 
Will be_a nuptial
City- •Prehiser_s_Teanateressee-,2.; 2 inteiereilY, thireilliterterea- - .•  •  ss,„-thi
gh Mass with four priests offici
ating.
- FIntet stoek of cut-Sewers tree --,..Get In your Easter orders for -rin-- rmIPPL-- w-"' 144"42 -4743-the----ile"
Phones 192. . Sehrnaus Bros. 
- iBefore returnleg to (hire to reset-,
tramp in tbe clty at elehanaus Lines (rem 8t(". Qual
ity at quantity. train fur 
an extensive bridal tour
- If you want a reee lawn sow - Leon Lyle. the 6eyear-old. 
01; the young people will spend some
itruhiwwl'a lawn erase _seed_ seessess va"a
d_es,„  _odilai. 1,04x. or Time in Cuba, and several weeks 
in
, southern-Tete-s-
awed that grow. Brutison's Plower way. fell front A ilk% vie yesterday
Shop. ene Broadway. afternoon and (L.:created his right I '
-Place your oratrs for weild.ng 
Marriage of ifloterf-Town (Nespie, -
Inv Sneer-. at home. The - Sun lls
shelling ,!. great as atasortucut a.
you a 111 lind any ribs re, at prices
smock lower than you will have to
IS) elsewhere
--City' subscribers to The Dais
Hen whir wissh the ds livery of their
papers aserpest must notify our col-
lectors. or make the requests iRatreet
f 0 The Sun °Mee. No attention *Hi
---,no-paid - to - wets' ordT Alyea
to carrier*. Sun Priblis ng .1
I
-w. F. Pefry. paint r a valloo-
retro. estimates etraished. prices rea-
aotivable. Old phone 1556. Shop and
residence S26 Clark.
-- For wall paper of all kinds.
from the (*Papeete-to the best, see
Kelly & I'mbaugh, 121 Kentucky
avenue. Both phones.
- Cameras. Cameras, Cameras. and
' jrnstak supplies of all kinds at R. D.
Clements & Ca.
Th.• entries for the !root Wilma-.
room to he it-iven by the Meese Chsek-
, - and we iss esprit), close* the bight of
# April 2k. and the games will begin
fleet nislit. Ssveral good 'players ai-
rs ady heve enieeel tire eonleste.
- Those anticipating the purchase
. of anything In monementel work
should see the artistic display of mar-
ble and granite at the shop of Wil-
liam esdere West Trimble street. be-
fore placing their orders. -
Don't forget the big horse sale at
_ Gies-rime's stables !Saturday, April
I •fr. as III a so
2 g at the personage of the St. Fraueb. -.......-..,,,,...---...-...,.....,......s....-ss.........s.,..........„......*„r..........
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES 
doe.4.404Suklesie Cat thos:cle b T at Re.,:ivit
acwM4IHEWS OF COURIS
s Father H. W. Jansen si!! perform the
ceremony. Miss 'Pearl Greif and Ms
Richard hetet Malthst Good.'Charlie Greif. elatr and brother of
The Dully Prees-Knickerbocker and the bride-elect, will attend the couple.
Albany Express ( Albany, N. Y.). of A reception from 4:31 until le : 30
Saturday, April 11, in commenting on o'clock at the home 'of the bride's
the appearance of the Louis James Parents. four Miles from -Paducah on
company in that city in "Merry Wirers the Benton road, afill follow the cere-
(A Windsor." says in part: niony. .
"Falstaff as portrayed by Lell'el Miss Greif Is ap attractive young
•If me* certainly lived his part to the woman who Is widely popular in the ease set for tomorrow.
delight of the audienee of Shaker- the community in which she resides. Other indictments returned 
were
ssearian lovers and was surrounded by Mr. Howard Is a popular and enter- againet Jennie Ellis for 
malicious
an able company of artiste who inter-
preted their characters with every
grace imaginable. • • • The
Slender of Richard Scott vies worthy
of being railed one of the most per-
feet of the miner characters of Shakes
ware."
While others in the compiiny are
lightly tooted upon, 'Mr. James tied
Retard Scott are the only ones to
have eepecitl meetion, to be singled
eut as "the ones," as it were. whIPit
Is R great gratification to ilia host- of
Mende -and well weybere that Richard
Scutt has in his home town.
prising young merchant of Wewoka,
Okla.. and Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peyton Howard, of Wewoka, formerly
iof Palma, Ky.The couple will reside at Wewoka,
!
but will visits for two, weeks among
relatives in this section before leaving
for their western home.
0. It. C'. Ladies.
The I.sdieet_Auxilliary to the 0. R.
C., will be -entertained Thursday af-
ternoon- from 2 to 5 o'clock eke a
coffee social at the residence. of Mrs.
I. D. Farrington, 1103 Madison There.
Mrs. William V. Green. of the Coch-
ran apartments, returned from Union
City, Tenn., this morning after a sev-
eral weeks' visit to friends and rela-
tives,
Mr. D..% Roberts returned from
Goironda. 1111., this morning after a
business trip.
• Mr. L. S. Clampitti. arrived this
morning from San Antonio. Tex.. for
--nrcerther -etsfesee-M4e. --(shoiroifieshes.
been visiting relatives here for sev-
eral weeks.
Mr. R. 0. Hester, of Mayfield. ar-
rived this morning on a business trip.
Mr. W. J. Webb, of Stay-field, spent
the day in the city today.
Miss Sophia Backer, Twelfth aDG
0010 streets, who'is ill of paralysis. is
reported as being slightly better to-
day.
Miese Isabelle Thomas, of Athens.
, hits returned home, after a visit
to Mies Mettle Belle Fuqua. at Lake-
land.--Louisville Post.
Mrs. Richard Woo:fo:k and chil-
dren arrived yesterday from Mexico
City to visit Mrs. W. G. Whilefield,
631 Kentucky avenue.
Miss Mary eltamffer. of Mount V•.r-
nen. 0., who has been
Mrs. George B. Gilbert, of Monroe.
La.. Jr visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Grief, of South Fourth




SERVES THE SAME PURPOSE.
44.z•tie
"Gwins toe s marapaerade ball. Jeer'
"Valet ea a genlensan--ete enshrine."





elie die ,./t, sm.-, at
iliars half price, it tiro•
einer emir, II Is oak
finish. loss OW..11La. Or
la it .1st. -tier mi.1
all 1/wc latest devices. There
is all /4 resrl straight rs•ction
and a .1 ((sir( curvet' "
all in one piece. Vt'e ner41 the




11.11agir Plisom S. rr,
elbow. Dr R. L. liradiry Warr (tailed
aril the :Ore below is resting easy
ssatlay. ,
• lesn't fail to attend the haesar
'even le the ladles of ihe First (leis-
San etteseh- on Thursday, April 16111
Artlekei to he teed every day in th
esek will bc,for sale All persons di'-
sit tug plants can get Beni front the
ladies. A Larkin booth Is one of the
allrail ions
BLAKE GRESHAM
lilleS Ols COMPLICSTIGNS AT HIS
MIME IN THIS ('IT').
tharertn. and Letter l'arrieet l'ay Me.
••!••••114 to Late Jobe Allard
%%Atlanta Today.
Hake H. (Ineehani. 57 years
old, rited ibis triorning at 6:12i o'clock
at his residt-ne.,, .443 Smell Ninth
t, eomplieations. Besides his
est.- he leaves twe Mesa
leSses Gies-trine of this city, and Mrs
Ellie Mt-Carly, of Prineeton. Two
-sin. strivers.: C. R Gresham and Y.
Greeham. of this city. Mr. C. le
Grerhani vonneclid with the Pru-
lers.al Insurance company. Mr.
oss ,hatri had Ilvisi In Paducah for
tree 6 years; and was a good citizen
Previous to coming to the dty he was
a farm r. lie was a staunch member
if ths. thUrch. The funeral
buriel will be held at noon to-
morrow at Bethany censes ry near Ed-
le vele The casket will be takeretu-
itierrow rooming at 7:S.0
Veiling Infant.
tiveenontnreold son of Mt. and
Mrs. William Yarling.-of Maxen Mills
.1 lid tusterdav afternoon at 4 O'clOC4r
Hie funs rat took !rime Mier morning
a itti burial in Bethel cemetery.
Sirs. Serivederen ieWsiend,
The funeral of MAC Iveriett Snow.
'in will, lake eifface tomorrow --at
!eke p. in. at the restdeeee, 627
Izooth 1-11 tit skt-feet tfw_ M••••. M. 13;
pastor of tbe. First Baptist
hurtle (stiletto 'ng. The burial will
take platy in Oak Grove cemetery.
.••••••••••=
• J..5. Williams,' Funeral.
The funeral of Mr. John Allard
Williams will take place this after-
110011 at 1 o'clock at the residence of
his sister, Mrs 11. t'. Allinote 529
Broadway. The herial will take place.
La Oak Grove cemetery, the Rev I)
V. Wripht, rector of Grace Eplecoeat
eh urch, officiating. Following are
the pallbearers: J. M. Tarbro. (s. A.
Grimm, F. A bones and E. H (11loon
Mr. Williams Ives a Mason, and the
funeral will be In ebarpre of the Ma-
son.. Two of the pallhottrerte aro mail
carriers. The frineral hour was
changed from 2:ft, leelock to 3
rr* clock In ordog OS the mail cor-
a,
(Meg Anteroom at Mee. Wells'
Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells will enter-
tain the active memi)ere of the Mate
wee Musical club this afternoon at her
apartments in the Emirire flats on
Broadway. It will be a Grieg Mem-
orial Afternoon and an 
attractiv.e




Invitalliptior 'were issued today by
Mr Claude Armstrong, an employe
of the Illinois Central railroad, o!
Mounds, 111.. and Miss lemma Rag-
land, of the same place, were married
Tuesdny afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the bearding bone. of Mrs... Alice
Cobb, on South Third street. Th.
ber.II B. Terry. of - the Third Street
Methodist church, Was the officiating
minister. The young couple returned
last evening to Mounds.
elandy Pulling Under :twiner% of the
Junior Guild.
The' Junior Guild of Grace Episco-
pal church will have a candy pulling
for their friends at the parish house
on Sa(urdsy evening. It will be a
pleasant occasion.
Mins Greif and Mr. Howard to Marry
April &S.
111r. and Mrs. Adrian Greif an:
notelee the approaching marriage ot
their daughter, Miss Julia AlbeSta
Greif, to Mr. Grover Lee Howard.
The wed-ling will take place on April
Don't miss our Baste•
opening of Spring fash-
ions for Men it'd Eo)s.
Every accepted style
for this season repre-
sented. This year cheer-
fulness is the order of
the day in dress and
you'll find our furnish-
ings, waistcoats, oeck-.
wear, shirts, haodker-
chiefs, hose, etc-, in
bright agreeable combi-
nations of color and our
suiting' in original and
wide-awake patterns.
Every new whim and
faocy for young men's
adornment in style in
New York is here.
Mrs. M. Seope, 511 North Sixth
street, who was operated on at River-
side hospital a few•days ago, is now
at home.
Miss Dorothy Langstaff.. 731 Ken-
tuck-y avenue, has arrived. home from
Kemper Hall, Kenosha, Wis., to
spend the Easter holidays.
ATTENDANCE AT nft0 %MA* %V
LARGE AND INTERESTED.
An excellent coneregation for a
rainy night was present last evening
at the Broadway Methodist church
The Rev. U. T. Sullivan spoke on
"-Christ's Methods in His Revivals."
and emphasized that man elide a suc-
cessful saver of soul must have the
same love of humanity and earnest
desire for the salvation. Thie after-
noon and tonight Dr. Sellivan will
preach sermons especially helpful for
young people. The public is cordially
Invited.
WIFE TRIED Ti) 'WARN THEM
AND SAW THEM SWAMPED.
Chicago. April le.-Two men were
droweed in Lake elletegan in 'sight of
relatives and friends this morning
when a squall struck their rowboat.
JessIdt Stiehttel. a retired 
millionaire,
and Arthur Freud. his nephew. are
dead. Mrs. Sachsel saw the storm
coming and tried to warn them with
signals, but she failed. Lae savers'
are trying to lind the bodice.
Joiner ip.b. Home.
Johnt•*. items. one of the 14-year-
old twin sons of the late Mrs. Loretta
Joiner, who died In a shantyboat
Dogtown several montts agree 'and
who ewce that time has leen in the
Home of the FrierellesseS-has consent-
ed to live with M.re.--Nesta Allen. about
four mitesemeeef ttes city on the Ben-
ton roads-44d leave tomorrow for
his W. bone. Peer of the Joiner
idren have already been provided
with homes and swe of them still re-
main at the Home of the Friendless.
The other twin boy is still sick at the
Horne and will remain until he gets
entirely well
Is144PERATE %IAN KILLS
WHEN HE IS HileVINED JOB.
Northampton. Mass.. April 15 -
Superintendent of fereets Dirge was
shot this morning by john Tracy, who
applied for work and woes refused.
Trace then shot hinnielf.
Notice.
The .members of the Taft Campaign
club are hereby notified to meet at
Odd Fellows,' hall Friday night, April
17th, at S o'clock for !general routine
briefness and tire enrollment of mem-
bers. .Hone by order of the president.
ED Brown, Secy.
-The young ledles' sereiety or thee
TrImbe Street Si R church will have
mu palaar at lienneberger's hardware
store Friday. %pet 17. .They will
have on ftalo aprons, reestiv. cake F,
flowers, eggs and fancy work.
--Mr. Frank Petter. 1921 Broad
street, ran a meat hook through his
left hand' yesterday afternoon wee*
In the meat house The hook made a
painful wnund..but Ii id notwaetous.
Tty the Sun f
Freeman Indieted.
An indictmeat. charging willful
murder, wait returned by the grand
jery yesterday against George Free-
man who shot Jessie Cobb, in the col-
ored restaurant on Kentucky aeenue
two weeks ago. Freeman was in jail
and was immediately arraigned and
shooting, and Rush Simmons, obtain-
:rig money by false pretenses. .Sini-
mons secured atom). from Thomas
Barry. the coal dealer, for the &vowel
purpose of buying a shroud for his
wife, who he represented to be dead,
but who _turned up alive, while Hutt
was found drunk in a saloon.
Marriage Licenses.
W. S. Smith and Addle Logan.
Claude Armstrong and Emma 'Hag-
lund.
- E. R. Turner and .Anna Lee.
In Pelee. Court.
Police court was as uninteresting
ar it was short this morning, and the
only trial was of one lonely drunk
The docket read: Drunk-Charles
Yaeger, colored, $1 and costs. Malic-
ious assault and wounding-D. C
Johnson, continued until tomorrow.
MOROS KILL SOLDIERS
7.-..ar..•••••••••
Minds, April t5.--Two members
of the eonstahulary were killed and
three toldiers wounded in a fight with
Moro outlaws on Mindanao isrand




BY MAN HE IS ARRIEITING.
-- -
Independence, Kas., April 15.-
William Garr, night policeman at
Caney, was shot and killed early to
day by Mark Killion. who was re-
leased from jail two weeks ago. Garr
attempted to arrest him because of
drunkenness and Killion says Garr
shot first. Killion was arrested sev-




-Arid Is Willie Vanfeller reale' stmee
ter Inc liclue'r''
an.t he's zettInd tryll',11312,
lie told nic yesterday I WU.; l're•Illt:
by Jove. I wese'Llierper:
Weekly. „
He Wasn't Hungry.
Capt. Pritchard of the Mauretania
said the other day of a strange sea
custom:
"All of us have our custom,.---\('e
Welsh have certain cus . you
Americans vs eertai hers. and if
ours seem st you, why, yours
seem strange • us.
"Strait of 11 were-the ebstoms
of a oung Ahy nian print(' who
e sailed with me.
"The passengers liked this young
man, and at the end of the voyage
they arranged a (limier in his honor In
London.
"It was a smart dinner-orchids
and champagne no end-but-the
prince never turned 1110
"Reproached the next morning by
the chairman of the committee, &eked
indignantly shy he had not come to
the. dinner, the prince auswerod,
simply and calmly:
"I was not hungry.' "-Washing
ton Star.
Didn't Havr Room.
Mr Lilley of Connecticut suggested
that the Sergeant-at-Arms be directed
to detail from the force under his con-
trol at the Capitol a sufficient number
of men to care for the office building.
"It must be apparent to every
terse," be said. "that *bens, is force
enough and to spars about the- Capi-
tol. When frame here in theertty-
eighth Congress a young man had a
desk in a room I visited every day
addressing seed ;reneged'. He did
some for me. and I Tippeard that was
his business One day toward the
lose of the session he said:
"You'll vote for the entre month's
pay today, won't you, Mr. lelleer"
" 'Why, What difference Is that to
otr• was my response. 'You haven't
got a Government joie have you?'
" 'Yes,' he answered.
" 'What is It?'
" 'Pm a doorkeeper.'
" 'Why don't you keep a door.
then?' .
"I can't, them' are six men on my
door now and there ain't any room
for me."-New York Ann.
Try the Sea fur Job Work10.--
items are to be paid for,wbea
the ad Is inserted, the rule applying
to every one without ezw.eloo.
F-VO-C-rieratIng and stovewood rim%
437. F. Levin.
-C. M. CA0LE,-ii-e-aler in coal and
feed.. New phone 975.
FOR SALE-A good mare; 412
South Ninth. Old phone 1734. •
FOR RENT-Fie-room cottage.
1032 Monroe. Apply to F. M. Fisher.
OVERSTREET, the painter. Old
phone 2559.
-MONEY TO LEND on real estate
and chattel. Address W, care Sun.
FURN1SHP7D ROOMS for rent, 313
Madison street,
WANTED--Ten tie workers. See
A. J. Atchison, 313 Madison street.
FOR ,SALE-Tomato and cabbage
plants. Old phone 433.
-FOR RENT-Rooms over Lendier
&..j.ydon. Possession given at once.




FOR RENT- • rooms furnished,
fcr light ho eeping, 329 *sues
Third at
-Rooms papered $3.50. Sc
per, 10c paper, .8e, 20c and 26c





For only Twelve Cents
any article mentioned be-
low is yours:
6 inch Good Butcher Knife. Gallon Tin Oil Vaal's.
6 quart Tin Pudding Pan. Extension Strainers.
.8 quart Tin Milk l'an. 3 quart Tin Coffee l'ots.
6 (Wart Tih Sauce Pan. Large Never Burn Bake Pans.'
4 quart Tin Measure. Gallon Galv. Coal Oil Cans.
9 quart Looee,Bottom Tin Jul- Granite Wash Pans.
ly Pan, round. Large Cook 'hipper'.
9 quart Loose Bottom Tie JO-. 3.Rolis Toilet Paper.




8 quart Galvanized Buckets.
Steel Fry l'ans.
Coffee Mills.'
6 -quart- -Covered Tin letieketie
Gallon. Tin Milk Kettle,
Butter Molds.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
I
WANTED-To rent a three room
house. Address E. A., care Sun.
WANTED--Man-to take charge --ok
'pressing club. Everything furnished.
Credit Tailors, 118 South Third St. .
J. E. MORGAN bores abosbag.
Subeeribers inserting want ads in 1 general repairing, ribber three. 01 't
The San will kindly rementber that 1Bonth Third..
WM/17E474Mo little girl to nurse --
baby tharso.warasan•old. Apply 314
North Sixth. ,
FOR Mt -Lot 50117-1-,-In west
ern part of the city. If in the market
address B. R. W., care Sun.
FOR RENT-Elegant cottage, all '
modern conveniences. Apply 631
North Sixth street.
.....
WANTED-A drat-ciase cook. Ap-
ply- Carnival grounds, Fourteenth sad
Kentucky avenue.
WANTED-A four mons honer;
state location and rent asked. Ad-
dress J., care Sun.
WANTED-eTo rent barn therictiV
hold five or six bead of horses,
to market house as I ean get 6. W.
Kelley, old pitoott-61*.
WM('I -'p,Wto ,be Merle&
Tuesday night, v 5, In the big tette---
at Gala W Festival. For particle
lars ad drawer "P," Paducah. Ky.
Nfi-One red cow; face. Mal
legs white. Owner can recover sawn
by calling at 600 Elizabeth street sad
paying charges. -
-FOR SALK--Oldfashloned ban.-
ground meal, also chicken feed anJ
cern crush. T. J. Woods. Old phone
1440.
WORK HORSES WANTED-Trade
for better stock; will give cash differ-
ence. Apply 82-8 South Tenth. Old
B, C. COPELAND, fresco artist, phone 921.
church, hall and residence work a
specialty. Old phone 2631.
FOR up-to-date painting and paper
hanging. McClain & Rogers. Both
phones 961. -
WANTIOO-e-A I coachman aMi
yardman, one of experience only.
Apply Friedman, Keller & Co.
--MONEY-To-LOAN on real-estate.
Phone 765, L. D. Sanders, 318 South
Sixth street.
WANTED - Middle-aged white
woman for light heuse work in fain-
Hi of two. Address )c.. care Sun.
FOR SALE---2Pour good horses in
excellent condition. Johnstou-Denker
Coal Co. Pones 203.
GET OUT that old nil of last year
and have it cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, %truth Ninth near Brodd
way, and it will look like new.
Iron SALE CHEAP-11-0771e9-n;-
power Sinker Davis engine in -erst-
e-lass condition. Can make immediate
delivery. 004 care The Seen.
DR. KING BROOKS, dentist, has
returned to the.city mad Iodated his
offire room 7. True/tart building,
next to the Catholic chalices, di Bread-
• -
LET US Sell your 'al estate We
eel collect your rents, pay your tax -4
and relieve you of all worry Ate
Cracken Real Estate and Mortgage
Co New phone 62.
-SA 1.1tit-NIAN WANTED-Sell retail
trade, your locality; $65 per month
and expenses to start, or eonimiasioa.
Expedient, unnecessary. Hermingsen
Cigar Co., Toledo. 0.
FOR SA L9t,----715ne 1 4--h-Or-s-e-ixtwei-
gasoline engine. Franklin make. Bait.
able for gaardine boat. Newly over-
hau'ed. Wilt sell at It bargain. Ad-
dream V. 1. Knowles. care Run.
FOR --SALlife
live seated automobile, be bone pee-
s- engine, la truirelale essetiss. ter
$74). API,' at Pollock's, lel
BARGAIN.. easy payments. Five
room house near Union depot. Cash.
$20e, Balance $5.00 per month. Me
Cracken Heal Estate and Mortgage
Co.. 318 South Sixth. Old phone 765.,
Ns w phone 62.
-WANT to hear at once from owlet
having farm or business for sale. Not
particular about location (live mica,
reason for selling and state when psis-
session can be .beid. L. Darbyshitie
box 5984, Roiliest-4r, N. Y.
FOR SALE-LA new 7-room hOi-s•
with ail modion conveniences, fur-
nace and hardwood floors, located IS
the prettiest residence section of tbe
sit); $0)00. Easy payments. If de-
sired will furnish tenant for 3, 3 or 6
years at $480 a year. Address J. N.
O., The Sun.
FOR SALE--Five acres, new two.
room house, cistern aid outbuildings.
Situated near I. C. R. R: one miles to
depot. Convenient to Mechanicsburg
mills. Price $800, part terms.
Would sell five acres adjoining. N.
Culp. 1720 Broad street, will show
ace, or address owner, O. F. Roark.
Reheats. Okla.
EIGG HUNT AT WALLACE
PARK SiUNDAV EVENING.
Sunday afternoon an sgg hunt w
he given at Wallace park for the eh
doer of the city, and handsome prizes
will be given to the children ?halm:
the gold and silver Pews Many hun-
dred eggs will be hidden about the
park on the Chautauqua grounds, and
only the children will tw allowed in
the territory during the hunt This
II the first large PER hunt ever giver
here, and the officials trellevo It will
he a trig girri`otis. as many of the ehle
ere° have takes meets interest in it
already. The gold and silver eggs are
In a show witetew at present.
We have the largest stork of eit
&man oad plants hi the City.
Phone Via.
Altman. J.. N. O'Brien's add.
Anderson. Oras..Chamblin add
Anderson, P. W..O'Brien add
Anderson. Miss Kate, 4th.
Hush. and George 
Arorstrong, J. T.. 12th Har-
rison 
Argust, T. 0.. 6th, Husband &
George  19.0.1
Baker, W. M.. Hinklevile It. • it;.7:,
Lloyd, Mrs. 11th, Jam's
and Norton 14.23
1 Baker. E. W. & C., !tit, Hush.
and Bockmon 
Bath. felts. Wagner. 6tt & 7th
Baker, D. 0,. Woodward &
Yeiser Ave. 
Baird. Miss CA.. 14th St 
Bitrn.ett, W. W., Wway, 16th
and 17th Sts.  27.6•
Baker, S. L., Farley Place  issi,
Barnett. C. S., 3rd, Monroe
and Madison  7.6
Barnett. Ora, Woodsvard ave. 1.52
Bogard. %V. A., Wash. 11 & 12 N.11
Pohatinans Lulu, Bridge Ss  2.tel
liohannan, J. D.: Brides. St 2.141
Dormer, L. E.. "Moore Trask- 15.7;
Bowling, M. A, Faxsti add 
Brooks, J. Kiag, Jeff. & s : : 6.92
Blown, Geo. H.. Jeff. St  24.91.
Iinawn Sales. . • C+9
Brigman. 11. J.. Elwood ave.
Bryant.. Sam. zth & no:4). St. 6.3s
Brooks, J. B., Linceln ave.   3.3 •
Bryant, Waiktr, Jasloon St 1
Brown, J. W.. loin & Jones
Bryant, Mrs. Belle. Ells. 4o6
Branton, E. M.. Wart add. 9.1s
Browder. Allen Kate,
-Fountain as 15.54;
Branton, J , 10:11, Boy:d &
Flour 6.11
Lava , Mrs. Jesse, Nth, lists.
d Boekmon 20 34
town, B. B.. 12th St. 
Brandon. Geo. itocIltnan St 4.3;
Bracke. C. L.. 12th and
Flournoy 
Burton, 'Rare, Goebel 16.2s
Burkholder, II. F.Worten addsoes5.51.
Burk, S. W., O'Brien's add  1.63
Burnett, iltnrs, B'way. 22ud
& 23rd Sts.  12.20
Budde, Frank, 12th, Caldwell
and Norton  4.3
V47_04„164j-.3114d. St.. 12.3_6
Bitten. Chas. E. ith -and Mad 2.
Woodworth, M. A! Mill St  9.61
Blanton. I.. P.. 011ris•n's add. 4.76
Black. C. M. Thurman add  2.92
Beatty, R. S., Jsff. St. 
_Bolton, Lula. 9th and Jones 22.33
t' Berry. E. U.. sth and Camp. 49.3i
Beyer, Louisa. Tenn. 9 & 10. 12.2':
Berger. G. W.. Tenn. St  7.29
Rittard, l'oth & !Rake
Avenue. 
Cartwright, John. Glenwood 
Carroll, Sallie. 7th Harris &
Boyd  11.69
Cartba. Clara. Sub St.  3.41
Carr, Albert, 9th & Cald  6,2s
Carman. Ernest, Clement% St 9:64
Cecil., Thos., N. 4th St  '22.SG
CIty Lott & Inv. Co. ilusts &
Brockman  Liss
Clark. P. ('.. N. 12th St  25:92
-e'sark, Mrs 4 sse .i3Hh St. • s
Clark. Add.. Bridge St. 
Clerk.,1, W... .Clements St,  11.19
Clark, W. A., Thurman add  5.i7
Carker, L. T., Clements St  11.7N
Connelly. Jas. Astbrook ave S. SS
Cokrnen, C. A.. So. 11th St  '6.110
OCAleY. Mrs. M. L.. So 3rd 12.20
Coleman. J. S., Foua. Park S.14
Cobb Mrs. Mantle Broadway'
6th & 7th  60.Ss
Copeland,Annie. 1008 Ky.ave... 440-.7.0
Conant, S. B.. Eliz. & Broad. 6.11
Cohen. I. ('.. Monroe St.   14.7•_!
Cooper. J. B.. Bridge St.   11.4e
Creason. Claud, O'Brien's add.
Cunningbatu. H. M., 13th &
('lark. 
Cunningham, Joe. So. 4th 
Dalton, Lucy, Benton Road 
Darnell, S. 8.. 7th Husbands
and Borkman   5.:•s:
Davidson, .1. B. & Co., George
and Bockwan Sts. 
Davis. Mrs.. Asillsrook aye._
Davis, Mrs it T., 9th. Husb.
and Beckinan 
Davis, Ws. W. N.. Fishe•ryille
Pitvis, I. L. Langstaff av., 
;Otis. I. B.. So. ltht
Day.' J. M.. (;r..n St. 
Doan. Marts Mad 12 & 13 
!serer. B. Is, Thurman add.
Dicke. %V. J., Broadway, 22nd
& Sts 
14.1h1. Lewis Thurman add 
DM. C. L.. Powell. ave  
Dickson. J. T.. Little's add 
Dillen. J. II. M., 71h. Sway  1
Dodd. 0. M . 16th & Harrison
Desourh, L. Ed. Hay es avt 
Douai, Mrs. Rots. illoothlield
Downs, W. D. Trimbl.•
DoYle. Mrs. T. Tenn. St 
Drake:Oscar, N.11:th 
1,rennan. Mart Teloontan add 11.19
Duffy. Rose. sth. Wash. &
Clot k ate. .. ... . . , 12.21s
Lunn, J. 11. Seas
Dulgiud, G. C.. 23rd &
Duncan, Mrs. I.. B . Bronson
avenue 
Dunnay, J. M., 9th, Adam't
and Clark 
Bailey, W.. Wheeler. add.  
Fairineton, Hersh, Sowell add.
Edwards, C. C., I.!ttle's add.
flrier, T. 8.. So. 5th St 
Ellis. Mrs. M. II.. Gould ave.
Mired & Story, Reny. neer
city hintits 
Emmernon, T E... Madleon
11th & 12111 
Fffsient. John. Waster ave  
Farris. Joe, 9th, Harr.. &
Boyd 
rrell Iletrs. Eli. St  
"'tole igh, Annie. B'way 
tither, Otho. So. 5th St 
Flom)). .4). M., for mother
7th, & Harrison Stn. 
rooks, Aerws 1.tint. Co 10th
and Moment gra. 
Foreman, E. W . Madison 
& 22nd Sts 
Foreman, A. M.. Madisos
210 & 22nd gts.
igiva . .1 N., 01411111101t
trs." F-1^A .4th. a
he's. P. J.. Zillah St.  5.36
Janes. Albeit F. 122S slaloms.os 
S.S2avenue 
('. S., Burnett. 11th &
12th Ste  9.61
..S4 . !Jones. .1. T. Adams"St. 7.61
Liones. Jess V O'Brien add  162.3721
44.6;1.1e.nei. E T.. Bridge St.  
7,2 I21. Jere*. S W.. 19th & Burnett 9 1st
211 Si Jorgenson, .1. K.. SO ttrd St  15.71
.1.ohnenn, Chas. Eatlah St  5.7.6
3.53 Jelinson, .1., Titiley ave  2.41
Johnson C S.. Clark 4th &14 .NS '
4.37, 
11.175th Sts. 
5.47 Johnson M. B. cat., Clark
4th & 5th :Us..  12.219.64
35.144 Johnson. Mrs. E. A., So. 4th. 23.41









- & Berkman 
Johnson,. Sam, Harrison4,06
Johneen, N. S., 13th, Burnett
84 Flournoy 
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•
Abbett, Della. Sowell add. ..$ .71. Futrell, T. E., Clay St. .
Agnew, Lucy. 904 Ky. Ave.. 20.34 Gallagher, M. IL, 6th., Heels.
Adams  7.59 Gallagher & 1.ane. 9111 &
* George Sts Alexander, C.. 9th, Clark &
A,lison, J. E., 4th St.  14S1 Trimble Ats. 
Atheibi, Augusta, Ells. St. .. 9.16 Garvey, Mrs. Judith. N. 6th 
Algood. It. G. orlt. V.. Adams 3.12 Gardner, N. C., Jeff, St 
Gabeck Heirs, Ella. Ft. 
9.62 Gibson. W. W.. Goebel ave 
3.12 G.Ibert. Mrs. Ida. Mayfield It.
Gilbert's eirtate, A. (t.. B'way,
si lath & 11th 
6100. Faxon's add 
Glover. W. C., Adkins ave 
Goodwin. Mrs. N. G., 24th &
Jefferson Sts. 
CO.rdite. James, Caldwell SS 
Gower, A. M., Chamblin add.
Gi.olson. Mrs. Eva, 6th &
Elizabeth Sts. 
5.0.4 Graham. Chas. E., B'way 
3.26 22nd' & 23rd Sts 
Grahain, Mrs. T. A., Harrison
9.1,1 111 th & 111h Sts 
1,02 Grainger, F. E., Clay and
Tritnble Sts. 
(isasty. G. E.. Harrihan add..
Gilts!. Slimily, Frank and
Rubs-. 12th. Jeff. & Mon..
Grief, Nick estate. Eli.. 
Grit f. A. W . Ky. ave. 2nd
& 3rd .sts. 
Greene J. B., Goebel ave....
ttresomy. (' . Trimble St. .
(loos-. Mettle. Poem. Par d
t;r:ffin. Ed.. 1345. Fo






























19th & Mad... 10.6a
rs. S. F., 11th &
Ti'essee  4.06
drick, John' K B'way,
7th & 9th  81,17
He ssig, Dr. H. T.. Nth &
47.78Jackson Sty. 
111111. A.. 12th. Clark &
Washington Sts.  1,0 0., Avenue 
& Madisiion Ste. 
McClure, R. F.. Jarrett andHam. M. E., N. 6th, Monroe
itanccx.k. W. B.. Fountain 31.7'1 McCUriukirgee. W. T.. Jarrett St..
Park add.  s..-o; McClure. Hannah. 714 Jose*
Harris, R. M. 7th and Bur- 
9..64 McClure. Houston, 9th andlanes, L.. So. 12th St. 
nett Sts.  11.67 • 
McGee, Mrs., West End 
Burnett 
Hart. J. B. and wife. Adkins, McCewelhiees.t.
Wm. and J.. Ca14,,
11.6:
Gurrell. C, IlWay, '4th & Melntife. R. 
H.. Worten's Add
ave 
25th Ste.  .. . McMilan Miss 
nettle., 7th
Harter. .f. A.. Wheells add  6.3S Adams Sta. .... 
..... S .
Harle.Y. lirs Thos. Harrison. . McNeal. Ella. O'Brien's 
Add.
loth & 11th Sts.  3.01 MeNlahon. Robts Harahan Ad
..
3rd St. te, river.  - 61.0/ Zes"alkI;k,,Fed; atHnatYasinAAvcve . : ..
Harrison Land & Mining Co 
lit-lois, L 'B... O'Brien's add  2.11 Newman. E.. T.. 14th antlko
Mee. SC:1-,SS near John Arts - "-9.-64 .: Mad:sod-Sire --.. -so so-soor
itaybeek, Tempy. Hush. add 14.32 Newman, Wortto's Add 
Hays. Fred, for wife  30.32 Nichols, A. J.. Monroe. 9th
II1ggins. Ars. Mary. Sowell and Isth  •
add,tion  2.03 Oliver. G. W.. Rushing St...
ilinos, Bud. Tenn. St.  6.61 (Sliver. We Ms Faxon Add..
Heber. F. C.. 6th. -Boad & O'bourne. Jessie. Trimble St.
Burnett • 19.S1 Pelham. W. H., 9th & Norton
Haber, W. Fs_ 12th & Har- Parish, R. E.. Lungstaff Ave.
rison ....s. . ...... -.  69.S6 Partee, Elnia, Jefferson, Ninth
ilo!Orrook, Mrs. M. J., liar- and Tenth - 
nom. Ilth & •ITth  4.06
Holt. W. A.. Clay. 14th &
13th Sts.  8.31
Hosttuer. Mary A., 423 Wood-
ward 406
Howell, Kila, 21st & irway. 14.23
liebbell, Mrs. C., Chamblin
seta 
11111,14'rd, V rs. C .' : s Nfit ain . ob31 . *a
Hubbard, Ed C., COI & Mc-
'Kinsey . _mu) 8th and 9th 
ilsd.-.1n, J. W., Monroe, 11th ;TM-flips.. WC. -11141114,-,C114311-
,,,,.1 „I Min Add. & 12th 
}Japes, Geo. C., Sttt & Jeff  7:;.74 I Nese*, Ed, Campbell. 8th and
Hushes. Geo. V., 1350 So. 9th 7.e.o. 9th . 
Hiouphreys. J. H.. 1292 So. 'Pittman, 1110 Jackson 
9th St.  3.53 Polk, Bettie, 11th. Flournoy
Ilustin, Jag., Bloomfield ave 11.671 and Terrell 
llustsands, Wm. M.. 2% acres
!Oar coal tipple  5.56 porter. D. S. Little's Add.
Pope,13. W., Powell 
Husband.. Mrs. S. 5.. Ells... 111.3)) Potter, S. J.. 24th and Ken-
Hutcherson. S. L., Guthrie 1 tucky Ave. 
avenue  10-65 Prices Ben, 4th, Husbands and
Hyman, L. H., %V. 13'waY • • • • 7-6: I Caldwell 
,
liught.s. Geo. C. 4th & KY. Price, Nettie L., IL 4th SL'..
avenue  97'6'S Pruess. W. E., Tennessee St..
Hats. IL I,.. 832 Jeff.. St.- 34.06 Pryor. J. D.. Guthrie Ave...
Hays. T. B., 14th, Fountain Prvor W L. 5th, Elisabeth
avenue  3...1 and George 
Ingram, M. H. sth & Trim.. 20.34 Perry, Mrs. Lena, Jackson,
iseman. JObn and Tony, 2nd 11th and 12th
& Washington Ste.  174.09 Quarles, W. H.. Clements St..
Quarles. Mrs. M., 4th. Norton
and George 
11. 1.,1',. . . add
Laroe. A. A., So. 6th St.....
snberry, J. B.. O'Brten's add
Lee. T., West End 
L gee, S. G.,--N. 14th M 
L. 9 & Washinglen. Ky are 
1,.12 & 14th Sts 
Ligon. P. G . 14th St. 
Len h a rd Win, Wood ward.
1.4 tering. The. 6th, Norton
& Husbands 8414. 
Lewis. T. B, B'way 
LIghtfoot, R. T., 1733 Jeff 
Lindsey, M. M.. North View
add. 
Lynn, Frank. Ptah St 
ri.inn. M.. Clements
logoo'Jesele, O'Brien's add 
Leber. W. F., 12-th and ?tar-
ns Ms. 
I.uttrell, A. C., Foun. Park 
•Ly'don, Mark, 533,,o. 8th 
Istle, H. B.. Ky. ave. led-
& Ord Sts. 
Lynn. 14.. Csiesmesnt a St. 
Martin. W. M. 6th, Boyd &
Harris Sts.
Marshall. Janne, Clements 
Matioek, Goebel ave 
Medley. Mary .B., Sowell add.
Matheny. W. R. and wife,
Ashbrook ave. 
Mill% J. B., 1033 So. 3rd 
soriaten, W. M.. Nth, Ad
Niller. F. G.. Wheeler d..
Miller. H T. A s, 24th
& 25th eta
1Cller. J. D
16.73 Sfugleton, Miss E h sod
4 76 A fladison
1.51 Madison St .....
:•71 Sledge. R., 4th, Norton and
George 6.00
Smith. Edward. 5. 6th St 
4.06 Sweeties. Hiram, 4th, Teams-IL v0 see and Jones 
12•47 Smith, -D. K., Clay St 
Smith, Mrs. M. J., 1110 Clay7.61 Smith, Chas.. 24th and Jack-
son fits.
10.03
Smith. J. 8., 617 Willie St..
17.32 Smith, Miss Lacy, lath and
Harrison 16.96
4 .61 
Ids May, Lincoln Ave13.70 'mil"'- Smith, J. B.. 1633 Jones...
Snyder, Mary Z., Monroe St
9.6; Stanley, Mason M.. John Arts
7.61 Stewart, Miles, Mayfield Road
18.821Stewart, Dr. D. T., Madison
I 16th and 17th 
22.89 Steed, Henry, 8th & ckson
13.70 Stevenson. Frank, edition..
/Stroud. Mils. , 733 S. 5th
 31.36 Stroud, T. Madison, 17th







Mitchel, . A., N. 12th St.. 16.64
Moo Geo. 0., Trimble. 10th
11th Sta. • • • • • •
loom, Gs W.. 3rd, Tennessee
& Jontss 
Wotan, Boland. Kilgore 
Morgan, J. 5.. Ohio, 4th & 6tb
Morris. C. B.. Norton, 3d and
4th Sta.  22.36
Avenue  9.61
Mos. Mars, George St  21S
Mullins, Joe. Wheeler Add  35.0x
Niuse4Geo.. for heirs. Tenn 4.65
McCal'um. J. A., Elisabeth  13.70
111c(rtha, R. E.. 12th, Ohio
and Tennessee  -  13.70
McFadden. W. T., Fountain
8.11
Pearson. R. B.. N. 13th St...
Peri.... Star, Tennessee St...
Perryman, C. E., 9th. Clark
Clark and Adams 
Fetter, Justin., 635 Viz. St 
Phillips, Jennie L. Harahan
Boulevard  •
Phillips, Ella. Campbell St 
,Phillips, Mrs. M. J., Jefferson.
6.39
6.06
Jones. - -  11.6;
Jostler, Mrs. Willies Kinney
ayenne s
hahn.• Mr". Fannie, 9th &
Mourne  117.91
Cramer, Mrs., Harrison 7th
& 9th Ste.•  4.06
Kaskoy. Geo. Trimble. Rt. 13.73
Varkey, Mary 13th as-Fier-
iness Sta.  8.11
Kennedy. II. T., Husbands &
• Jarrtt add.  2.53
Ktebler. Mrs. Nancy, Asp-
brook averse.  6.61
Keiser. Mrs Einatsuel. Bow-
hindtown  ISO
K. Miley, John, 820 So. 7th. • 653
Kelley, A. P., flays add  7.61
Kelly, B., Monroe. llth &
12th Sts.  15.75
King, W. T. & D A., Clay.
9th & 10th. 
Klico)re. Mrs. Fannie. Sib &
Trimble Sta.  26.43
Kirkpatrick, D. W., Bloom-
field ave 
Eon,. Ce,neva, [link's-stile R. 4.06
Kyle, Melissa. Kinkhead 
Kahn. Oscar, for heirs. So 
4th St 27.411
Landis, L. D., Caldwell  3 51c
Land* W. T.. Worten add  10.11.4)
Landrum, Mary, Jones St  3.05
LaMar, D. L.. Maralisiat ave 3166
Tatham M 1, . 4th Adams
• J.0 hiori
Raff. R.. Jones St 
Ragan, 12. B., 1237 Trimble 
Ralph, W H., Jackson St 
Ratings Mrs. JAS., 3d. Nor-
ton and Husbands 
Ray. J., Wheeler Add 
E. B. Richardson, 3d. Wash-
ington and ('lark 










utherland. R. 8. or *L.
Wheeler Add. 
Sutherland, C. W.. Koeneer
Switzer, J. G., Bronson Age 
Sams, 1. H., Moltroe. 23d and
24th Ms
Tatum, David, Thurilnan Add
Taylor, Young. 421 Ohio....
Tessler, P. V.. back Kilgore's
Terrell, J. B., Jefferson, 4th
and 5th  123 60
Thomas, J. L...West End 
Thomas, S. B.. heirs. Harris,
16th and 17th
22.89 Daniels, Lucinda, 11241 SUM-
ran St. ....... .
21.34 ittlinioe. 
henry,
els.- al 43.7118H8 saeria..
14,72' Ogg'. Robert, Clements....
6.06 Donaldson, Anderson, N. 7th.
Dooley, Hint. 1006 N. 7th...
32.7s Dunlap, Henry, 816 N. 7th..











Thompson, Mrs. Emma. 1511 •
Jefferson St. ...... 9.46
Thompson Ssilile Jackaon. a.
Mpson, kr. Av 85.46
Thompson, Wilson & Co..
Trimble St.  320.23
Tucker, Harslson, 10th and
11th Sts 
10Vanderroute. Chas . Jackson. 25..93''2 
Vines, J. M.. GuthrIe Ave  - 14.72
Van Culin. John, Bloomfield
Avenue 
Vogt. Tony. 9th. Husbands
and Hoe kitten 
Vogt. Miss May. 1217 S. lath
Vogt. Clarence, 9th, and Bock
man Sts. 10.46
Wade, A.. Sowell Add  5.16
12.09 Wzgeer. Lydia. -  8.14
4.06 Wallace. Owen, 1116 Jackson 5.1S
Wallace. B. C.. 3d and Jarrett 3.33
13.11. Wallace, Wheeler Add   5.S6
11.67 Walker, Mrs. Emma. Sowell
Addition 
12.20 Walker & Williams. S. 4th 
4.99 Walker, James, 4241 Broad 
7.91 Walberts. J. T., heirs. 527
6.58 Trimble St. 
6.61 Warren, Thos.. 1 acre - near
Terrell's  2.03
WitetTelfs-TC--11.:- -tOr-otrthire -
13.7.1 Wway. .12el and 24th 
8.11 S. 5th St  
17.33
Watkins, 'Mrs.. M. A., 1529
1,60 Watts. L. P., Broad, 4th &5th
1.01 Watts heirs. BOway and Ky.
2.03 Avenue
2.91 Weeks, J. P. and Ms B., Mon-
3.53 roe, 21st and 22d 
Welsh, Wm. V., Hampton Ave
73.26 Wells, B., Salem- Ave 
ms4 Well. Mrs._MoPle, 1107 Mon-
9.64
rZerS.1.We  Wallace. Broadway.
18.78 24th and26th 





30.31, Whlte, Sam, 13th and Jones
-1-1Th-SteS-R7,--ThUrtelin -Add . . .  
1.42 White, D. W.. 1205 Tenn.' 
_ 11Thite. W. H.. Went Ave 
11.67 Whittemore. E. W., MUM* 
8.111 elite Road 
!Wilcox. S. D., 6th, Boyd and
7.12 Los Burnett Sts. 
5.05, Wicks. Ifrs.`.1. W.. 4th, Wadi-
3.76 I son and Harrison* 
(Willingham. West Bun 
4.22,WrIlams, Ernest. 14th. Bur-
1 nett and Flournoy 
13,70 Wilkins, T. J., 412 Ashbrook
41.67111.6:1 WIAlkveersonullen. W. W., Asbbrook
William., A., Hareems, 6th &
2,02.!....8th sta. 
!Williams. W. M., lith and
 30.52 Backman . ......
Williamson, If D heirs, 51411.67,
1 N. 5th St. 
16.75 Wilson. Mrs. Martha 0., Clem-
,. t eats St. 
Wagner1287 Willtnanidraithit.Sts.. . .. 11.98, Wiser. Gee.,
Jeffersow 13th
and 14th12'20 Withers. J. P., Jarrett and
23.881 Mesers Ste. 
Warden, H. C.. Jr.. Whitte-38.12 more Add. 
Yates, Mrs Lizzie, Elisabeth
,gates. C. F., Hays Ave 
.
FUggleetserger. J. W., 12-04 8.6. . Yopp. A. G., Chamblin Add.
Rigglesterger. Is. est.. S. 2d. 399.66 , York, J. W.. 21st and Adams
iliPleY. Geo. E.. jr., Harahan
• Add 
'Young. A. M., Fountain Park
5.70 Young, J. It.. Fountain 'Park
Rlehle. P. W., Mill St  6.491 fwkwed Isist.
Rows, John, 14th & Trimble 13.70 Alexander. Dora, 9th, Hue-
Roark. Wm.. Brown Ave  5.76 bands and George 
Roberts, N. F., Fountain Alexander., Dave, 9th, Hus-
Park Add.  3.94 bands and George 
Roberts. Mrs. Augusta, George
Street  
Armstrong. Geo.. 16th, Wash
16.29 Ington and Clark Roger,, Jan E., Harrison, Bacon, Alice. Hays Ave 
17th and lath  28.87 Bacon. (' Sowell, Add ROVR, .10141.14i. S. Ith St  608 Beldirin, is.., Floirtilloy ft..ROSS. Mrs. M. L., Monroe St 42.40) Barber, W. M., 1116'Boekmaa
,ItTrimble  
!Heysham, Rowlandtown ..?.
tiny. John, 17th. Clay and
2.14 Burnham, 8an4. 1309 8. 8thRussell. Alex, Smithland Ave 14.23 rtaynliam, Chas.. 1,509 S. IRKRussell, Minnie, Unroll) Ave 11.64 Beach. Marietta. 9th, HarrisRutledge, Wm.. 423 Adams  S.04. and Bo)d 
Sanderson. .1. J., Langdaff Av 2.01 Bell. The,, 411 Elisabeth 
Sanderson, R. L.. Bloomfield 'Bell, John. 9th, Norton gnd
Avenue 11.871 Caldweli 
Sanders, It R., heirs. Jones 8.14 Blends, Rowlandtown Maunder's-NM D., N. 12thjlt., 18.60 Boater, N., 806 Harrison 
Saunders, S. E.: Thurman Ad 5.0:, Bowers, M. E. N. 12th Sanders, F. B., 10th, Boyd I Bowers. Edgar, 9th St.  and Flournoy  15.73 Briggs, Thos., 513 8 8th.Sanders. H., iimithland Ave  11.67 Briggs', Luella, 630 Terrell..Sayer, John F., Hays Ave  6.21 Bronson, .1. B.. Cleveland AveSchmidt, Nick, 1116 S. 3d  .13.47 Brown. Kitty, 519 B. 7th...Scott, F. 5, 156 Clements  9.64 Brown, G. W., 12th St....-. •Scott. Mts..M. A.. S. Nth St  17.28 Brown. Lena, Tennessee sadSeam Mrs. M.. 5th. Mita- , 1 Husbands .... ... '....•lestb and 'Borkman  7.73 Buford. W. A., Terrell ft • • •Seacoast Mining Co., 'Meyers 288.96 Coley. allay, 1456 R. 10 11...Sebastlne, Joan., Kentucky 'Cannon heirs, Washington.. ,Ave., 10th and 11th  41.70 Childers, W. M.. Burnett an1Sells, Hays Ave  9.414. Flournoy . Sherrell. Robt.. N. 8th In- £0.81 Clark. Bliss. AsIthilisk ATP • •Shemwell & Wallace, clam- 'Conley, Andy, S. 10th St....
Illodly, T. R., Mushaad and
eats St. 
ICrowella, WIII, 1405 
...
...
10.17'0one:find. Sam, N. Sh 
Jett"
ton. 411R. 6th, Monroe 




arisin, 7th and Bun-
t Sts. 
orden, James, Caldwell St 7.20
6 Gra). Fannie. 8th and Burnett 6.1"
Gray, James. 1341 8. 6th  4.58
7.11 Gregory'& heater, Caldwell  4.98
sots, Greer, Cato. near Conners  2.50
noel H. GrtMn and D. Rona, Ilk
1220 and Norton  ▪ 1.02
Hollis estate, Burnett St.... 6.11
4.06 Hall. Mtnnle. S. fOth 
Hardie:tn. Chas. D., 9th, Bur-
1,73 nett and Flournoy • 7.61
ilathway, Geo.. Tenneslee St 2 3.1
4.76 Henderson, Geo. Campbell. • 9.64





1;41.273i1 J1ean'Tlebsirren.s,iljM.ifonroe. Broad Alley 3.53
Woodward Ave 3.62
2.00 Jenkins, Lawrence, S. 12th  5.56
Jenkins, Florence.1714 Broad 3.26
Johnson, Henrietta, 8th, Hus-
3.12 I bands and Buckman  8.14
Jones, Sant, 5th. Husbands
and George Sts.  3.05
Jorden. Agnes, 135 Clements 3 53
Jorden, Will. Ilth and Hush. 14.22
Knight5392. 
n111, lloyd astir 19673
Kiva], Silas. 415 8. 7th 
and Terrell  4.5;
lawristiett7T7r.-R011ettitait. : If 5s
Lindsey. Francis, 1718 Broad
Alley 4.06
Long. Mrs. 1.. M., 1101 N. 7th 6.57
Loattn,W.H.. 4th, Husbandsis.es d 
George 6.56
Loving. Dennis, 1309 S. tOili 13.90
5.06 Loving. Geo., Broad, 7th &Nth 4.55
Mansfield. W. H., and wife,
512 S. 7th St  7.98
Maslen. Margarette, Monroe,
13th Inal 14th  GAO
Marable, !Ozzie, 8th, Adams
and Jackson  14.1'
•Marsh, John. 10th and Boyd 17.78
Mathis. John. Bowman Add  8.14
Mechanic/buns Temple. one-
3.83 1.01half acre sear Herzog s 
1.00 Miller. Mande, 118.6 N. 6th 6.10
11.67 Minor. John, 842 8. 8th 
• Moore, Bartlett, Trimble  4.06
17.28 Morgan. G. A., Elisabeth, 6th
and 7th  
1.56Mostley. John. heirs, 10th and 
5
8.11
McClure, Bid. heirs, Madison,
10th and 11th 
1601; wow. Gee.. 11th, Istournoy
and Terrell 
24.42 Flournoy  
106..61,
MeRnight, Will: Burnett and
Neal, Sam. 10th & Cleveland 9 31
8.05 Nord, Annie, Broad Alles _
4Overton. Scott,. 11th and Ohio 1 116.61n:
4 Oveerton & Reed. 54 George, 6th
4.51 and 7th 
Owen. Nelson. 921 Wash.., 17.7*
Parker. Warren. RoWtown., 2.50
7.61 PerrY, Martin, N. 12th St  6.58
6.5.; Perkins, Marshall, N. 10th  11.63
. 'Price. Bd. 1817 8. 9th St  2.54
5.56 Pullen, Abe, 4178 8. 5th  13.70I
Put :en. Ned. 10th. Tennessee
1' and Jones- 4.5
Reed, Eliza. .8th. Norton and
1311; . -Httabands---.-.-ss-s-.-t-ss. . .-- -11-$777
Reed. Elijah. 1316 S. 9th  5.06
2.69 Reed. Leonard. 1221 if. Nth  3.0224_33
Retnolds. Wm. and Dave.
115.04 12th and. Flounstoy   3.02
Webardson, Armstead, N. 7th li 61
7.60 Richardson, Goo.. 8. 9th St  3.5:1
Ridgeway. V. and wife.
12th, Tenn. and Jones  2.54
1017 Robinson, Kate. Washington,
6.49 7th and Mb  6.19
Robinson. C. W., Jones. 10th
2.5' and 11th  8.83
Soule, Margarett, Rowlean. 11.29
6.38 Smalley. James, near Berger 2.51
1t3Mith. Maria, All Husbands. 9.14
6-56 Smith. J. D., 1124 N.-8th  5.06.
.Stanley. Jane Terrell St   2.03
9.64 Steele, Belie 111-1•N. 11th  6.14
'Stringer, W. M., Yelser"Ave 5 as
Th
4.55, 
Tandy, Parse. Clay St 
Tails. S.. k24 N. 
10th'17.711. omas. Mrs. S. C.  N. lath  1493..0724
' 
;51
!Thomas, Harris. 12th & Mad. 13.74
957 ,Thompson heirs. 10th St  4.06
'Turner, Clams, 1041 S. 5th  9.6.
11.41,Turley. Clara, 1233 Madison 4.32
ITurner. James, 415 Jackeon 11.94
1628 Towles, Eliza, Washisicton  10.17
!Wallace, Monerva. Mill St. 4.56
4.55 Walker, Jordan, 1312 N. fit . h 13.761
Washington. John, S. 9th.s  6.58
4.35 Wntkins, 1. Metzger's Ad. . 6.66
7.l Watts, A.. 1129 N. 4th St
10.05 Webb. Alfred, 1233 S. 8141 St-1731 °0
5.06 , Welch. Lydia, 14. 9th St  $1.14
3.73 White, James 9th and Wash 12.29
5.56 'White, Vick. Broad Alley  5.56
5.56 White. nevelt, 420 8. 9th.,. 11.19
White, Stoke. Broad Alley  3.02
Williams. Harry, 10th, Leek
e.14 and Backman  2.0n
Williams. Thos., 1220 B. 10th 10.46
9.64 Williams, Lucy, Cleveland  1.01
Wilarm, G. L Rowiandtown 2.51
Woolfolk. Breit, S. 13th St  13.70
Woolfolk. Cresio 13th and
. Monroe ...... ... ,  
Woo-I. Melinda, 10th, Conon















































The ahoy.. ',poverty lay liat for
(no; having been returnee? to the an.
(liter as delinquent, will b.• offered
for sale at the tilly Hall door on
liondAy, 'lay 4th, 1011114, of to
o'clock a. Di., hy the Illy TN...alter,
unless; paki to blot before that date. .
ALF:X. KlItKIAND.
(It; Andkor.
l'aelteolt. Ky.. tpril 13, Mon.
More than 13,000 persons In Switz-
erland are employed In the ribbon In
dustry.
There are sixty-four rountries lii
whkh protection Is afforded to inven
Mom. To get out a patent In each
one would cost about $15.000.
"Strange to say.sthere is one affair
you °abet to handle with gloats hut
can't." "What is that?" "A nahlY





are just the covering needed for country buildings, becaus
they're fire-proof, storm-proof, easy to put on, and last a
long as the building itself-come 'in and see them.
U. H. 'AVIS & 11110., Paducah. Ky. 189 sleuth Thin! Street.
ItODS X•IL1V OF ITS TFIlitoltS.
Neer Tube Eliminates Danger of
Moraine
New Yorks April 15. --In the ores-
.nces of a score of well knonn pht-
Ocians. Prof. Olbeirt C. (Stover. ul
Cornell Medical college and potyclynk
demonstrated. on Friday et, ning one
of the most brilliant achievements 'G-
ained lit the domain of eleetro-thers-
mulles ether the X-ray none tilt() Oat`
ta a healing agent. This demottetra'
loo was the practical proof that a
,was bus been devised whereby the
X•ray is robbed of`ita tetrors, and
hat patients wed no knitter fear the
SO1114:
total bunts uhleh have hitherto at-
endeasite ample) :Dent .
That LAW aebieventrnt was ate. as
sumplhed without trensendems aelf-
aerifice on the tort dt isr (hooter is
•viderteed by the fact that his left
hand le prnetlesily useless. His fir-
eers are disfigured and swathed In
l'aodara, and he has been urged to
aubissit to amputation. These Injurke
were receired in the course of the es
pt•rimentalion necessary Loper-feet the
Corneal tube. the same given the new
robe devised by Dr. Geyser to elimin-
ate dancer in the sea of X-ray'.
This tube has sow been used more
Hoot ro010 times at Cornell without a.
resulting burn, and it is this fact that
is toned...lend nonclualve proof that II
has remained for an Amsruon to de-
sists tube a..11-108,11 perfrs•L fur the.-
apeutie purposes. The Getman scient•
ivts have been striving for yearn 10
aecomplirt this end, but so far their
efforts have been barren of Aso:watt.
111K11)
Ii the essertial characteristic of men
and women. Invaluable to good
us torso men aluTEIMMOSIGT-Ttr-IMIffes-
wives. A woman, Ow.good Judg-
ment when she buys White's (steam
Vertniftlire..for her baby. The best
worm medicine ever offered to moth-
etas Many indeed are the sensible
mothers, who write expresaint their
stateude for the good health of their
abildren, which they ow.' to the
of White's- Cream Vertnifuge. Hold
be J. 44. Debbehlaeger, hang BMA-,
and C 0 Itiplets -
The Bost Ciffilit
Service le Mud
You get handsome, well
appointed c•rrla yes
when 1 serve you. We
live prom% personal st-
Leation at, all 'tingle.
HARRY. ANDERSON, ?NONE 915
CLIP YOUR HORSES
They look better, feel letter and work better. Clipped horses are *tallier
to grs mita and )iiu are nest assessed by horse halts when driving. We
hate an clegtieStuatshine. and ISO-expert operator and vr111 give you as
/INA work as .vin be done, at Ilse regular ploy.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
4 loceeporatoll.1
Fourth and Kooluely Avertsts.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glaee
Get y.,ur tiLter orders in ear le for Roams and Carnations.
Cyclamens and Primroses In blown, pot plantai.
300,000 bedding plantk., to select from. Estimates furnished
for planting yards.
City Transfer Co.
C. Van Meter, Manager.





A ESTARLEIHRD 11174.THE CITY NATIONAL BANKPADUCAH, KENTUCKY.• UNITED STATICS DISPOSITORY.
Capital. Slurping and Undivided Prolitit 11400,000 00
Shareholders Hosponsibellity  1100,000 00
Twat it.wpott.olvillify to Depon'tors  000.4600 00
R. B. HI 441tEri, President. JOS. 1, FRIEDMAN, Ines Praeldsel.
J. C. UTTE1111 WIC, enabler. N 1111C1HARDSON, &int Oimilse.
INTICHINST PAID t,N TiltS DKPOSITIlk
IHRSCTORIL
A. E.4ANSPACHKR, S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER. JIM
MAIL a. C. UTTRIIRACK, DR J. a. 111100011111. MACK OUR.
I We Clean Carpets...
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want th m
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.






,t 1 - • '1" TTTr P 1DVC VET V I \T\: 1 \
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REAL ESTATE PRICE usr.
Call. SosJ foi
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE PADUCAH CAN NOT l w"hia ° 44" l'IlitiedbPaducah liseespae (lieWv (ait Where in the
t 
franehise.-"4"114atedi 4I IN METROPOLIS
ONLV ONE "MOOT." Uf YU* part rea thig Oast W wits
%edit. la Due. The meeting was called • , b:REAL ESTATE AFFORD TO DELAY Mayor Smith. who was el•;. d my ere
AGENCY People of Padlicah who suffer if lib tide. . ilsoldes the leemla of the! 11:-s. lit halal Mailats... of Pailuo,
sick kidneys-'and bad backs want a to aetal council nearly voltHe Me J. NMitIn:•• -
kidney rente4 that can be depended were present, and among •lit,a. %L a, ‘11e;t Da%ii vlsited Paducah ti.
Wpm. The best I. Doaks Kidney spoke in favor of the fra: :1! e we:. lat•er part of last week.
Ptiv, a medicine for the kidtieis only. Mr. George C. Wallace, y : oare 'Is. Eliza Etc.:11•11, who Int.4 been
made_ (ruin pare rot4a and herbs, and,. Pahoer,:president'of the I Millifirrcil: r broth, r, Mr. Ar la itt*
the only one that is becked by cures elute Mr. „Joseph L. Fri.,thian, Mr. Ci tiler, has returned to per h iii.
In Paducah. Ilere's Paducah test 1.ilenry Pieter. Attorney W F'. Brad- Paducah.
loony:thaw, Jr., who presented !.so:oft ars Mu s. Cowling was t•h0pMr g In Ps
M. :rowels: told him tbeyeaould COMP •it. Womble, of 11e2 Broadway. of the Commercial club fatocing tee SAtirday.
to Padtleah if means were afforded Paducah, Ky.. says: "When I leave fianchise, and others. H'ni y Haiti, Id left 31oaday
hem to reach the enterwisea outfit& ete rtatetnent•for publication in 19n0 CoonsOm:an Foremin irteraliee d a I Arkansas to work.t 
nil intitreethe inottht.*e.nt-7al 1°°P- leilleg of the great benefit I had re. resolutinn reeommeadJag I. • JaCk Riddle botoefolks r
Otherwise., they will continue their ceieed front the Mee of Dontes Kid- of a fratiehise, and after.
Pro,s Into Cairo and reach the pro- to., Pills. a hich I procur• d at Ott- o:ighly understood that it ea, i4,, Mrs, Booty %OOP.' Paducah SI t% -
Dos' 4 estenamm of the Naighvill'• Chat Bois. Son & Co.'s di lig stoir,', I had only an expression and no; dale:.• tatientga & St. Louis at that point.
In this conuectlun Mr. W'allace stated for I had beim a sever.. ottrerer (ruin
that an appropriation bast been ma
for the Naehville, Chattato 
kidney and *ladder tionia•a• and
& M• we back. Tie: bath
I Ain's cutoff, but that athee the Pa- were-so achte at times that I %meld
ducah & Northern project: has been almost have to; cr 551 my hands
WITH FRANCHISE
•
((bettened (MOW rage one.)
. 1 Ii "ii tho_ order to proieed with the
Meseta 135 • rRATERNITT 111-Da.4ottstrucition of the out-off iota been
PADUCAH, KY. held tap. If th•• extension is started
- 
Prelim:411'4 chances are forever gone.
For that reason he urged haste.





Steamers Joe Fowler and Jobs I
Hopkins leave Paducah for Nyasa
vIll• and way landings at 11 a. m.
THIC STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Pailurah for Cairo and we)
-landtergirst-t-nr--shasw.,.-dalip,... as, 
rept Sunday. Special excursion` rate*
now In effect from Paducah. to Cain
and return, with or without tuna)s
sad room. Good mingle and table al
so massed. -
For further information apply ti
S. A. rowler. Gerloral, Pass. Agent, se
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent. Si
Fowler-Cruubbauctt & Co's Gam
First atrd Broadway'.
I. LoCIS A TWINES/ME RIVEN
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated)
,'OR THE TENNEssEE Mita
MTE.111ER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Tenneeace Riess
1.0 cry Mo•Iner•day at 4 p.
A. W. WitItiliT Mist*
EUGENIC ItOniNsON i;  -00101
Ws company Is sot restmnsitle
tor invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boa*
Apeetai exearsion rates from Pads
eah to Waterloo Fare for the round
trip Ift_00. Leaves Paducah ewer,
Wednesday at 4 p.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Batley, Pang
Sewed and bent het*
Sot.. $0.00. Tye kuire-‘00.0
looms. Bath roams.




IVITtini01, , Md. General
confurence M. K. chureb.
!tales of sain May 3, 4 and 5.
Return limit May 30. hound
trip $311.a4.
San Francisco, hos Angeles
and SAU Diego. Cal.-Dates of
ale A.leil 25 and 26. Return
:mit GO days front date of
sale. Round trip $70.20.
Memphis, Tenn. -leonfer-
ence for education in the
south. „Dates of sale Apill ;a
and 21. and train 103 April
22. Return until April 30.
....ejteund trip $6.95..
Womble, Tenn. - Special
• venrsion April 21. Train
ave., 9:50 a. m. Tickets good
returning on special trains
April 22. leaving Memphia
7:30 p. m. Rato $2.00. No
baggage checked.
Washington, D. C!- Na-
tional society 11.- A. R. Dates
of sale April 16 and 17. Re-
turn limit April 30. Round
trip $31.10.
J. T. DONOVAN,










AD ALL TIORGAT PBS LIPHIViduRtal.
O VARA TEND SATIISFIOTOR
)13, HONEY
11 donna trimmmillmilmismENNwre.
Arfuments pro and con, Olt Ityll b.
Mt. Wallace's statement, brou4ht out
the fn. t that he Kt011 klioiderb In thr.
Paducah & Northern are limited to
four strives each in their -looldings.
and not tote of them antielpates any
ta in. front ii Is holdings directly.
depending itir the reward In -the in-
t reasinl valuation of Oty properly if
the itiolington, ltig Four and Rock
,i-land systems i•ntor the city.
it ovas also lotaught out that the
ty solicitor ball 1/0..11 Entitled to
r e Ibto the ordinance all. the safe-
gaards for the city that sere suggest-
. . antI melt afloat(' met. Is Vier.' made
last night as were eonsiderivel neves-
.;41). The promot• r'fi of the railroad
tiaakly said that if the franchisee is
granted and railroad? from the meta
.41re...1 With t i h.•%. expect to step
doe,: and i,i aa, tie et. a
•••
Rubber Stagips and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
1.1)o /Pk






We have jUst opettep
a perfectly appointtil
private Dining Rooni






and knees to ket &ewe. The kidaey
sort-441(ms- were hiebly colored, also
scalding and hurtling H Nit
until I begun uring Kidney
Pills did I get reli.-f. I , their
good effisd. in one day ittial et a shirt
time thou kidna y difficulties were
rectial and the terrible 11:111,, t+,•s
my back had passed aeay. I can sa t
at this tole that I am better in
than at any time in twenty year,.
This remedy is one of the few that do
all that ia eletimed for them."
For sale by all tleieer,. Pr'. e
rents. Wet. I Milb111111 CO.. Buffalo,





simply to regard the franchise firm
the point of view of citizens of Pada-
cah, and for' that reasen they are as
anxiolts•ati anyone (Ilse .to look after
the eity's interests. The franehise is
Si) drawn -ihtit all rai:ruads entering
7.iittitetii-cry il have equal privileges of
the belt line.
Engineer's' Statement.
Mr. M. Wyman& the ornglio.r,
when called upon, explained why the
pa/tient:1r tootle wit, (lats. ii. lie mild
the belt line is (-oust riolled a it ii a
tic* to the tonnage existiag and pos-
sible ,to develop (in the line. If there
's not aufficient tonalage in sight to
warrant the building of the but line
by a particular route, be assured his
hearers. that no track will be built
there.
• Iteets.alti. - that the. tottealeart .o-ltis.
mutely will. be tio....L1) the none adm
aro to. put up the money for th•• line.
and he had in view that question
when he martin(' all the routes pass:-
-bie- Info -the-44-fr. -He- lined-the-111i tt o is
neutral hasathe city well ICtirka al and
Phones .,,,„ hetet' I. just one way to vet in :int
‘hie oat 411 its loop. it wtoi!d (to a rail-
road net,good to crie 00 lit,' -edige or
Padticali and got be able to renaelt Ow
1
 tadu-triet of the city. Mane than that
,.. said Ole city VIOUIll greal:y fat :Ii-
de rnaltersity allowing the railroads
.. i roma in public streets, as it wouCti
a v., rime and trouble,
lie pointed out howl-mountable oh-
, itions et, other routes. particularly
Not-th Sixth strio•t, which he Sala,
I wonitil neeesietate running througk
the Illinvis Central yards.1
he 'tumid Metropolis is the most feast-
s Ili. said a ,IOW, about one mils
lble place for a bridge.. as the glround
is higher and a bridge only about
-7.00u fett. long is. necessary at a cO.'.
of $3.000,11ett. The Post of a bridge
at Brookport puts it mit of the ques-
t on. Ile said the reason other poei-
osItions offered raPr,tads to come
I:.':.' a k rt. ignored, was becautie they
vo:::, impracticable fioni the rr.ilroad
,niati's point of view.
• 1 The !Minna%
i Railrivails, he said, looked to ill .
cheapni•ss of eohstructions, and on..
of Hie eseits of construction Is the
damage to property. Consequently
he had regard for doing the least poR
s'll't, damage to property as well as
the matfett of tonnage to be mat:het
- in laying out the route. and from
every point of view he considered the
ene cheaerktthe best and IN' one that
will appeal mood to the railroads.
It,' said it wonld be Intpossible to
enter a city the size of Paducah wlth-
ont. Injuring rottiihody's propi•rty.
Other speakers took up the same line
of talk, and declared that if the route
is changed: because somebody marling
property on the routextbjecta. people
•Sreortstirg property along t he 'rootte soth-
?Muted win object, and the proh.0
never allege through-
- OAT. J. A. Rudy said he owtKol
  property on the route that will be
- damaged more than the properte of
anybody else, and he expects to de-
mand and collect damages,. a flaii!
i very man has; but he will not to,
to prevent. the railroad taking the.
course, if it Is the hest.
Mr. Richard Terrell obIected to the
route as eutallIng unneeexsary darn-
, Age to property, where there are inns-
t
rio factories to he reached, and Mr
Pat Lally t4ought Tenth street ntiglet
be spared by running the tracks up
an alley between Ninth and Tenth
street,. One of the streets objected
to particularly by Mr. ('rice was
Trimble street.
Allelaraire Railroads.
Everybody present expressed him-
toe( In favor of eitending facilitlitst
t o induce railroads to 'enter the city
,ii the quention•of the moat avails-
1,10 route for (he belt line Is the only
amp which gar* rise to any differences
C ..Z1PdTrininaa Stewart secured en
t.rnendlnent, whirl' requires the use
of the Nth line by at least one rail-
road, other than Blotto now operating
In the city to make the franchise
valid, and Attorney Dries. insisted on
Ip•tille plyvisieus for the forfeiture
Or. Stamper
DENTIST
Fraternity Building - Roos 205




.-When you want quali-
ty, either in cut flowers,




521 Bruhn. NI Mous 318
no idea it was to be a lastlng benefit lion to support the me:toile ii the I Mitt. Charles Leonard visited Patin
r:we of more convincing 11"ttt.t...., (•aeo.
men ChambIln. Hank, 0.1t oh:: eg,:r
and - Stewart and Councilm, a 1..!ndey
lio!ver, f'orrit !Isom. Foren Krent-
ger and Wil-ain voted _aye. 1.11, :Juan
Miller anti Clump iman L.,:c Is, %uteri
no, and Piesidetit Hann N. of the
iioard-of a.dertnen., refti,eai • a ansuer
I., his"natite;:having did not
eXPn tti nit opimite Mald ha-
had more light on the
cab Saturday. •
Mrs. Georee Yougg :eft Sunday for
Chit ago to vi-it her sort, John Young.
Clattile Parker ha; gone to Chacago
to work.
..Itt•tine liallialy ga visitad tle'palucah
Monday.
Mts. William Martin made a bust
et trip to Pgducah Monday.
!fumy -e-onttion madi• a business
t:ip lio-alt Monday.




g friends and relatives.
have a tord liver 
m
wl;en ih 7ne. the George Mann virited Paducah Mon-
"el Ever regulator will 1.. le volt? tLy.
'n't re is no reason wily .-!1011141 .10}}11 1'4111111CA fr17,-U-t.
suffer from IorpeprIa, Cettaleatiote visit to North Dakota and Grafton,
rt and 1, vf,r or.any ::ver (owe TI.
ant , when Herbine w::: .ur.- you.
I'. w,,tie, V.. stville, writes:
was riek fur a month %veil eteet;
tmil fever. and after (akin.: two !mi-
tres ef lOrlette 6,pt sit :,nil
lealthy " by J. It. O. li:sehlai-
ger, Lang Bros., and C. 0 It piety.
The Itev,,,Mr. !washr of the
11 R. church, is in.-Chill-ago attending
n4' meeting.
Mrs.'Itate Turner is wh-4ting fr.ends
jp Paducah. 
Mas!..ac .ountv irenit court con
tened Monday with Judge Duncan on
the bench.
NE"el,' T1) HIM. Jost ph Bruner. of Chicago. is visit-•
The leading lady Of a g ed rnaa lug fri, nit- and relatives here ties
....allow pia. iLg 'cities it Ohio ton: weelo
chad...1 that Ale would „r Seim Bull a yoong man, the son
!Ur lace collars one try., 't:7)t4. :7.0. or 11 t aittn 11mm vi,„ it former citizen of i
swg-fy- rang the bell. 40041 when liii-. Islitte. leo now of Colorado. Is
TI',' liatei Loa aeloared, • v:siteng friends here. I has been ;it
'firing no, it,. a hot Iron ••
In conrse of time he r, turned,
empiy .1, and vehen ;la lady au
a. red les knock he said:
••I coal-tint it for pit.
"And why not?" she ash it mysti-
fied.
"The bartender Said he .1:,1:.•t knOw
how to mix it."--1,:ppincotte.
Suffering and Dollars Saved.
E. S. Loper, of Manilla, N. Y., say':
"I am a carpenter and have had many
severe -curs hen:NT:by Buckteris Se-
nica Salve. It has saved toe suffering
and dollars. It is by far the best
healing salve I have ever found."
Heals burns, sore,, utters. fever sores.
eezetha and piles. 25c at all drug
When a .,..,it is Initi-ied e•ynie :t L-
a sign that le. 0-11,1111! WT. -•
onion slot tr1•11 to matey him.
Headache?
If it does, you should
try Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain
Pills. Why not do so.
They _will relieve tile
pain in just a few min-
utes. Ask your druggist
There are 45,Q00 druggists
in the U. S. Ask any of
them. A package of 25
doses costs 25 cents.- One
tablet usually stops a
headache. They relieve
pain without leaving any
disagreeable after-effects
-isn't that what .you
want?'
-my eon Frank Snyder has used
Dr. Miles' Antl-Pain rills for a long
tame. He never hold anyt him( to
help him so mm'h teir header-ho. A
year ago he came home, and I was
down sick with sOch a dreadful nerv-
ous headache. Ito give' me one of
the Anti-Pain Pills, and after while
I took another and was entirety re-
lieved. I always keep them In the
hones now, and gave many away tp
ethers 'offering with headache."
MRS. LOUISE: 1.1WEbLYN.
Powell. south Dakota'
-Veer druggist setts Dr. Mlles' Anti.
Pain Pins, and we .aurhortaa him to














handleinte n e w
stock, they will
1* ready for Misti-
ness April 13.
the Inavy for some years. ills time!
expired a few days ago at Roston.
Mr,. Henry Enterson, omf Setups:on,
visited 'Mrs. \land Woodard, Monday,
INDIGESTION.
With its companions, heart burn.
flatulence. torpidity of the beer. con-
stipatlog paloltrelon • of the heart.
Door blood, headache and ether nerv-
ous- symptoms, sallow skin, foul
tongue. offensive breath and a legion
or othcr ailments, Is at one,. the insist
was; ___Atsgrnekialafti_
.tincrig the Am.- Henn people. The
le rhino tientibent Mire all th,-.•se
troubles. 5e•- bottle. Solt! by .1.
Oehlsehlaegor, Lang Bros. ea. 0. Mp-
h y.
Ti.'' itthbots may know what you
ha‘• izeit. hot aunt they don't alwa) •
!stow how S 01 goal
1 
All the patent medicines and
' toilet articles advertised in this





For first class Plumbing and
Gas Fitting see
ERNEST BAUMGARD
Est int vies carefully give,. Jobbfrot
a specialty, (kld phone 2165.
- -
DR. KING BROOKS. DENTIST,
'loom 7, Trai•heart Ifistildifig, up-





These are the fietiwiationa epee-
whiela we are building
Our horses are groomed to the
pink of Condition al wa)tt and our
equipment the beat, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.
Next time you wantolo take a,
drive, just. call
HAWLEY AND SON




REMOVED TO THIRD ANN
111/114TUCKT.
Ms& mUDS. Rank Week. Logy
me Library Work • •••*•Its-
FOR SAL.e
J'hoice Michigan lirahnia and !An-
glian, also Mixed eggs for getting.
New Phone/769
SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
181/6 u gaff Age, Wm I Pisa
DRAUCHON'S
SCHOLARSHIP
•••11.,' MET PT3FII6 or, $8 5 ,90 .35 nat311 Irnuat, oesehain ot docepim to mate this
for -n ninth d tuna; to tsvor fib.* stmrt cut wurh or (wilt .rea.w.ni of late
liti.1: 0 VI.AtIN.. t. Win (0,ivince ),
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES
So veseathei: loiter any thee, toss sta.1.3‘6:16-writtaii calNlatt7T.
ii,ei•i; • . :I1 I li•Agi I • I I. Louis.
otel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New-York
Nt • ' ntrally I.i, atI hurl on
'-- Let tiee,,,tev walk
te a; 1.. line thciece ConipL-tely
rtn,-at .1 asl tele:formed in c..ory
ololartincat. Co-cc-Lite in all re-
st., . Ts1.1.11,.a• CS' it room.
Feur Beautiful Dining Roam,
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
lir thief attraction for SI4-
t f I .1 and l'npuLtr Music.
Europrin rin. MO awns. Ma Las.
to,, Timms LSO snd nowir.i., '.2.00 rtui upward .0th bath. ..gaelre.Beelmiererat Pith
II
$3..#0 awiutwml. 51.00 est•a what two •4*.440 occupy a aiiiies worn.
WEITE 
coma-SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E M. TIERNEY. Manager
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It is a groat deal cheaper to place annual subscriptions to sev-
eral magazines at the same time and order them all together from
us, than it is to buy the some magazines singly or su-bscribe to them
eeparately. t Combination club offers are now made by which sub-
scribers to several magazines an as-cure bargain prices, sometimes
getting three or four magazines for the price of one or two. Sub-
Seriptions may be sent to diffeient addressea, if desired, and may be-
gin with any month. Let us know what magazines you are tak-
nig now or eh:a magazines you Want ta take next year, and we will
quote the romideation price, showing saving to be effected.
SAM;'i.E BARGAINS.





or Woman's Home -
Companion $6.00
All ler -Ralf- Heise-
Rea-ler Magazine ,..$.00





Roth for $3.00, Half Price























Reader Magazine .. 3.00
$4.50
' All for $2.60
Complete Subscription Catalogue. With beautiful Harrison Fisher
I
Cover; listing all magazines singly...and iin clubs at lowest rates, seat-
yon free on rereipt of Postal card request.
Central Magazine Agency - • Indianapolis. Indiana._
I . . The flobbs-MerrilLOompany. I
INSURANCE AGENTS •














Residence Phones 1° 726:'Sew 726






Distilled in the spring' of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .• .•
For the cupboard and medicine






PAO). riGITI THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
-a 77- FIRST GAMES IN
KOZY THEATRE MAJOR LEAGUES
Two Days Only
EDNESDAY 15 THURSDAY 16
SLEEPING
BEAUTY
Pathe's Very Latest Feature
ThOlnost eostly list.d colored moving picture ever produced.
The most fascinating fury tale ever written. The acting and
costutnes are t'.e very best money could produce. The Seen-
cry is nature's own and Audi as can be found only surround-
-tog the great eastles of Europe.
Remember, a thing of beanty is a joy forever. And this
is a clean, refined a ii beautiful story that every man, wo-
man and ehild tan understand.
Programs furnishell at the door. Illustrated Songs by
Miss Irene MeKinney. Herman Norris-Boy Wonder-,n
Speeialties. Miss Jennie Nicholson, Pianist. Zeller Fowler,
inierstar-Laairk.larr4411massur.
MISS SULLIVAN
STILL RI:TAINS LEM IN T1VIA/R-
TROTW001) CONTEsr.
No New Nomaktnikow ill 1te Taken
.%fter Saturday. limit Is.
ill nt w subscriptions with the Ma
; umber aid is agreeable with most t
..111.• 4.a tooP413tos --who have ettnehaded iii
; elose tho_cuntest Saturday, May 2.
lone wt'ek earlier than first Intended.
I ne tow is as follows: :
M's Mode Sullivan 
Nits:, May Milburn. 
I M'ss Alma Adams 
Miss Ruby Canada 
Unsutnal Crowds at American
League flames.
1.:on.tos.t 4 v..vvoi iii 1146166r7 Witnesses
311 tinvolootottai in National
1.eaave.





Chicago 1 0 .1000
St. Loitis  1 0 .1900
Neu York 1 0 .1000
Boston 1 0 .1000
Detroit 6 1 sumo
CI. v. land  0 1' -
Philadelphia  0 1 .000
Washington • 0 1 .900
('he-ago. April 15. - ILitusually
large crowds were present at all
games of the Amerietti league.
game was Cobb's home .run and the
general heavy hitting of both teams.
In the Rot:Iron-Washington Maine
Delsht.ntt's home run scored the only
run made by the visitors.
St. Louis won at Cleveland In the
tenth on Jones' sOtgle,,, a wild pitch
and Williams' sing.
New York and Philadelphia plared
the iongest game with the smallest
score, the Iota:, winn:ng.
11.9 4




S 13 5Ms Mac,.' Brooks  C.S90
i Batteries- -White, Altrock and Sttler;rude iloilowtd1 6.o2zl .Ivan; Stever. Willets and Tftomas.-M:s.s. Alma Artn•trung-----  o;.00li
Wss Verrtie St. John
•
9 M;ss Bomb- Prinee
Was Moill. gia%-An still retain,. IM.ss Sarah Miller  
kid .in the Tayior-Trotwood Ars:4 1.!ix!e Ito•rZog  
-sine popularity conitt. with Mit.t.s
May_ Bibb u r_p A v....17close_sesond. I it-
I' seems io be an? 'One's rice up to
date for the honor; of IltAt
Aft,-r Stext wevk the tobk.itavieut tils.
teghent uplifts" or votes 1111:! be left
•
in the aid all other candidat.-9
dropped. This will :raw ()air three
to decide which ot.e gets the fourth
nello!ars-h:1). If you desire to rema:n
in the race gut as many votes as nos-
s;h:e ai by Satut:lay .1loe .t
is the desire of the magar4•
; five lowest (and:date
;dropped front the roil next
1  2'01 At City-eland-
2.s761 Cleveland  t fl 1
...coo St- Louis  2 '9 0
s w Ratterles-loss and J. J. tiark:
Saturday Pk-111 and Stephen& •
Customer- Is there as ninth grunt-
Inc Verinet maple sugar on the mar-
ket this spring as :list?
Derer-Just as much. but under
the new food law we have to put a
'different libel On It.- Browning's
!Magazine.
; The man who faces the 'bartender
on e too often shottfd not be stirptised
t o d tiz!,t place
At Boston-
Roston "I 4 1
' Washington  1 4 4
flatteries - Young and Crigei:
Smith and Streit.
I At New York-
!New York  I 1 2.
Philadelphia  0 .5 4
; pot teries - Do) :e and Kiednow
-r' ant! F•Tr''.1:









CHAT'S good advice; for nowoman has ever yet re-duced her abdomen, with
comfort and perfect safety, by.
the use of any corset except
the Nemo Self.Redncing.
giriLUT WOMEN who want tolow the prevailing mode ofslenderness below the
walst•Ilne may do so, and still be
perfectly comfortable, by wearing the
Nemo Self-Reducing Corset is the new
"FlatnIng•Back" models.
)OMEN
of luxurious tastes, who pay
$10.00 for our superb No. 1000,
will get a corset far more shapely,
stylish, comfortable and durable than the
best French corset they can buy at
(losable the price.
OHOUSANDS of stout women, whofancied that they must havetheir corsets made to order, are
now saving more than half their
money and enjoying greater cbm.
fort, by wearing the famous Nemo Self-
Reducing Corset.
WHY does your dressmaker recommend this corset?
Because it saves her work, and enables her to give YOtt
the beat figure, you ever had.
No. 312, for the tall stoat woman . .
No. 320, tall stout, with "Flatning-Back",
No. 314, for the short stout woman . . .
No. 318, short stout, with "Eatning-Bark "
No. 516, for the tall stout woman . . .






The Ilny light fatctre.
Chicago  1 to
o New York 1 0
!Boston 1 0
!Cincinnati a , i
Philadelphia   .0 1
Brooklyn •  to 1
1 At tleelmeti.elheinnall April 1 1.-Thr 010'01".IC
name was played before the 'mtg.'s'
crowd to ever witness a bast ball (ill-
sat in this city.
I The Score: R II E
Cincinnati   1 & o
Chicago •  11 II 1
Batteries:- Ewing. Campbell anti
&Mei; Overall. Brown and Kin.
At Philadelphia.
PhIlade:phia, April 15. Tenn y an')
'Indwell, formerly of Boston, plat t-,1
the prominent part In the victim-'
vietory.
The score: . R II E
Philadelphia  1 4 1
New York 1 7 I
I Batteries-- McQuillin. BroWn atil
Dooln; ;Mathewson and _Bresnahan.1
At Ml. bowls. •
St. Louis. A pill 15. -Pittsburg,
rain.
At Brooklyn.
Brooklyn. April 16. - Jordan's
home run hit over the right field
fence in the second !Wog was one of
the features of the game.
The Score: R II 1i
Brooklyn   3 11
Roston -1 11 2
Ratterten-- Rarkffr and.. Ritter.:
Young and Bowerntae.
IX/CV/HS' IA PR SP IN.
Iliaearms to Wlik-h They are Especial-
ly Liable-Tiw Narcotic
Habit.
Doctors as a class are more subfeet
to illness than their fellow men :obid
their expectancy of life is le,s than
that of Most. ,1,n explanation of thl&
Is readily found In the anxletiote
caused by responsibilities which most
weigh heavy on evary man of right
feeling; I, rtra-amsawat sad teslall
natnre of the an enjlontee lb)
do, In the Wen of Meals and
App,
__--.awmowwwwwww1A11 _  





win! just a few days nowbefore Faster, we are
making the most. libe .offer-
C. illgi I-a-VC-Yet fou orwar
this season, and now, while
the stocks are complete, you should come to take advantage of them.
The Easter season is akin to Christmas, and is now a gift occa)ion, so
Mow you will find the choicest sort of things for gifts.
25 pieces Manhattan Shirting•. This is an excep-
tional value at 25e yard. For waists or dersses or
men's shirts, attractive patterns; we offer for
this week.it, yard 
10 dozen Ladies' Stock l't liars, all fresh and dainty.
25e regular, this swig: at,
each 
25 pieee• Lenard Suiting for spring, regular 3:•c" and
yard -25c-4t*Rotsdel we are selling. for; -
Visit our notion counter' for some special: volues---
Dress Shields, pair -5C
3 Cards 11. & 1 OC
10c Pearl Buttons, dor , 5C -
And among other savings in the littie things wloi h
go to make up the big one,.
NATIONAL LIKAtill'F..
Standing. of the teoett t; Inilto•rat.on *filth h.,
W. L. PO labor lo,o cfi,n lo;;L,_;+6 hiuum
.111.1.0 The combated hind, lice of al: these,
.1111110 ratilics is b,i1Alcio•lot to lona. ratine the
stringt-t ete.sittution :totg ta-fore •
has to 11 111P ;v.: • of th;ee
.ol000 MAI; I- •• or iato,..
.1.11.1 I toMpro if I. it it. 1 4. arN .;11 different
r•roIntol.* ,loo !to. ibm av,iage of
fifty-seyen )earas at .1.-ath.
IN./..T.111'• as 11 c'ais o-otwa.1:11••
S
20 dozen Ladies' Pure Bye All Silk Hose, in all
colors and black, lace boot style, in beautiful
quality; our rt-gulnr s2.50 value; special Si 69
Easter sale at 
1
•
.20 'dozen Ladies' Pure Bye: All Silk Hose. in all
teolors add black, plain effect; our regular
fl 541 rattle, offered for Easter, special-____.$1.29
-LaAimr- pre t t y sad sheer quality 5cCross Bar Handkerchiefs at, each
.511 dozen Lathes' pretty and dainty Intim] Embro-
demi handkerchief, spar al at,
half dozea_
25 pice ,s best quality Percales, white gran d with
siiall enlored Menem, 15e quality, Easier
streetsl at, yard.  1 1C
broken shop: in ultimo:411re to witatlir Affections due to exposure and infer- ?therefore, that tbe narcotic habit hi
and info 41 ion and last hut not least, lion. the practise of metLeide It vies Isot ,1 mammon among aoetors. Altos
a .1 .prt-portktuate tribute from It•
proftwors in the form of diseases sof
the entelitevascolar stud nervous sys-
It um Angina 'tortoni* has beet
railed the "duelist's disease:" neuras-
thenia 'deserves to be ranked In th-•
?AM.' call.14,111'‘ and ,16-1-6•rotr fOrnl• of
bet1;116:o are, as might be expeeted.
,onamon among men whin:« pioression
110111pol, them to the at the highest
tension both of brain and nerve forre
It Is scarcely nu be wondered a'
;all, what 'Morten& the doctor's life is
tiVs r-work, mental and bodily stra n
i
manifest ng Reel at the' point of
least ricsistanoe.-RrIthilb Medical
Joarne
Stage money is the only kind Nit
talks. the real thing/ gets there as
wit; ;It as a gam-shoe poittirian•
The man who biaxial a single bad





Children of 10 years or under will be allowed to
hunt -for-the*prizes, which are the gold, silver and
bronze eggs.
- Children from 10 to 75 years old are invited to look
on. Hundreds of eggs will be hidden about the groundl
expecting to be found.
See prizes in show window, 406 Broadway.
W. C. MALONE, Park Manager
to
15
•
4
•
s
